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2 Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting
Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
C h u r c h .
1. The twenty-second annual assembh- of
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church washeld at Newberg, Oregon, beginning sixth
month, eleventh, 1.914. at 10 o'clock A. M.
2 The meeting opened with praise for our
Father's lovjug kindness and tender mercy and
prayer that we might be strengthened' andguided throughout the meeting and made readv
t o r s e r v i c e .
RiSf r ' gave an excel lentB ble Beadin , with the text; "Our God Is
Able for a foundation.
3. Reports were received from each of the
quarterly meetings showing the appointment ofthe toJJowing representatives and alternates ta
attend this meeting, viz:
Rilpv" r Quai^rly Meeting: Byron Morris, NettieEiley, r. M. George, Effle E. TampJin, Lindley A. Weils
Homer L. Cox, J. Alien Dunbar, Amanda Sher-
Quarterly Meeting; Chas. E. Seott, H.
r ^'■guerite P. Elliott, Mary Scott, EarlI K A « S d . ^ - "■
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From Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting: Ezra G. Pearson,
Chaa. V. Marshall, A. Christobel Marshall, Anson Cox, J. Wm.
Jones, Myrta E. Jones, Sylvanus Ha worth, Oliver Ken-
worthy, Isabel Kenworthy, Erma Rinard.
From Newherg Quarterly Meeting: Emma M. Hodgin,
Robert H. Dann, S. Carrie Miles, Nellie Paulsen, Evangeline
Martin, Effie Terrell, M. P. Elliott, Rebecca Pennington, Jno.
T. Haworth, .Tno. Shires, Archie Campbell, A. R. Mills, Nate
E. Wiley, Walter H. Wilson.
Alternates: Thos. W. Hester, Allen Smith, Geo. Bales,
Ellis Pickett, Chas. I. Whitloek, Elwood Hodson, Aaron M.
Bray, Thos. C. Parislio, Jno. Cook, Isaac Beals, Nellie Cook,
Mary L. Stanton, Marion Gilbert, Lydia C. Gardner, Jno.
Riley, O. J. Sherman, Huldah C. Ramsey, Josephine Hockett,J. N. Smith, Artilla Hadley, Mary Pemberton, Ruth Astleford.
Caretakers: Edna Commons, Lj-ra Miles, Lenora Pember
ton, Louise Hodgin, Claude Lewis, Paul Elliott, Halcyon
Wiley, Mabel Haworth, Henry Keeney, Florence Kaufman.
The regular ushers of Newberg Monthly Meeting were
requested to assist the caretaker during Yearly Meetings.
4. The following were designated as a Fi
nance Committee:
W. J. Hadley, A. R. Mills, H. Elmer Pemberton, Chas. R-
Scott, Jno. T. Haworth, Nate L. Wiley, J. Wm. Jones, Thos.C. Perisho, Isaac J. Beals, Byron Morris, M. D. Ellis, Effie
R. Tamplin.
5. Minutes were read for Robt. E. Pretlow,
a minister and pastor of Seattle Monthly Meet
ing, and his wife, Emma Pretlow, an elder;
Chas. E. Tebbetts, a minister and general secre
tary of the American Friends Board of Foreign
Missions, also his wife Imelda A. Tebbetts an
Blder from Richmond, Indiana; Harry Parry, a
minister and pastor of Tacoma, (Wash.) Month
ly Meeting; Joseph John Mills, a minister ofPasadena, California, and general secretary of
the Five Year's Meeting of Friends in America,was present, also Jane Votaw of Tacoma, Wash.
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a welcome to all on be-
gratificatiouTt tbf '' """y of theirand others withoS^nSer
to^'pr™are°'reh;?®- """'n.'"®' "as appointedFriends: '^^turnmg minutes for visiting
Ha^ ey,''p'eaTson Pennington, Artilla
mit'ee^^^  folowing constitutded the press eom-
Che?e? I'Woodward, J. Allen Dunbar,
to^wri^  follows, was appointedtend lml In friends, those not able to atd andto the children f the Yearly Meeting:
nyaia C. Gardner, Myrtle Russell.
ings to^ PHriwf instructed to send greet-w h o i s s i c k fl f ^ i f r i e n d ,0 IS sick at her home in Salem.
Osborn^ was read for Nellieof tko '+ ^tiended the fiftieth anniversaryestablishment of Iowa Yearly Meeting.
the"repTOentelrei? '»
nam^ rornp^ '^ ''"'®® session of this meeting theClerk Assistl ri Presiding Clerk, Recording«4^S«k Clerk, and An'
documentT"^  ^  raising funds and distributing
nate funds to be raised for the church work and nomit  a trea urer for the nsuing y ar.
o f F r i e a d s C h u r c h
Propose the name of one person in each Quarterly Meet
ing to receive and distribute the minutes and documents.
Propose names for the following committees: Nominat
ing, Auditing, and Printing.
Joseph John Mills spoke of the need of in
crease of strength in Evangelistic effort in the
c h u r c h .
When Jesus ascended He gave gifts unto men.
He left us two missions: Preach the Gospel to
every creature, everywhere; embody Jesus
Christ in human society.
The meeting adjourned.
F I F T H D A Y — 2 : 0 0 P. M .
Devotions were led by S. Alice Hanson.
12. The epistle from London Yearly Meet
ing was read.
13. The representatives made the fol lowing
nominations which the meeting accepted and
the Friends named were appointed to serve the
meeting:
Presiding Clerk, Julius C. Hodson; Recording Clerk, Anna
W. Benson; Assistant Recording Clerk, Myrta E. Jones;
Beading Clerk, Marguer i te P. El l io t t ; Announcing Clerk,
W a l t e r H . W i l s o n .
To r e c e i v e a n d d i s t r i b u t e m i n u t e s a n d d o c u
m e n t s :
Port land Quarterly Meeting: Mark D. El l is, 1082 Sal
mon Street, Portland, Ore.
Salem Quarterly Meeting: Margueri te P. El l iott , 1229
Chemeketa Street, Salem, Ore.
Boise Val ley Quarter ly Meet ing: Emma Mi l ls, Green-
leaf, Idaho.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting: Allen Smith, Newberg, Ore.
Auditing Committee: J. L. Haworth, C. N. Terrell, Allen
S m i t h .
Printing Committee: J. C. Hodson, Anna W. Benson,
Emma M. Hodgin.
t
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supeeintendent andevangelistic WOEK op the chhech
extension woek.
general superintendent of Evangel-
as follows: ^ork read his report
FatZr grateful to our Heavenlythe past year. " blessings during the emergencies of
Ministers and Workers.We have been gratified to find that the ministers andworkers throughout the Yearly Meeting are preaching thesame Message. The Message of ful salvation through JesusChrist our Lord These fundamental doctrines are embrace"
eing taught by all of our embassadors of the cross
fn ' 7 endeavored to pursue their ?orkS s s ? r - a g r e a tb l e s s i n g t o t h e c h u r c h . g n - a c
At Large.
witrblt^ feT'' " receiving the full gospel gladly
nlmn f a^eeptions. We have been pleased to note that
there^- within and without the church—a t h i r ' s t s p i r i t u a l t r u t h a n dthe Water of Life. As in the days of Jesus80 now the common people hoard him gladly." As the min-
closely agreed in the bringing of the Messagea lation, the church has increased in its confidence and
more readily accepts the same. We also believe we can see
generaly m the meetings a deepening in faith and hope.
A N e e d .
^ °""'® I'sited and better organized
The Priori pertaining to the Kingdom of God.n r L w l T I o f s u c h a n, J effort. Such an endeavor under the unction and
aurely bring greater resultsto both the church and the people to whom we are sent.
o f P r i e n d s C b n r c b 7
G e n e r a l S t a t e m e n t .
During the year we have traveled 9,849 miles and visited
138 points with 227 sessions.
M y t r a v e l i n g e x p e n s e s w e r e $ 6 9 . 2 5
I r e c e i v e d 9 . 5 7
L e a v i n g a d e fi c i t o f 5 9 . 6 9
Respectful ly submit ted,
H . E L M E R P E M B E R T O N ,
Super intendent.
Lewis Russel and wife spoke briefly of the
work at Quilcene, Washington.
Harrv Parry, of Tacoina, gave us a glimpse
of the needs of the field in Washington, British
Columbia, and all the North-west Coast country.
Ezra G. Pearson spoke of the needs of Boise
Va l ley, I daho .
Others spoke of how the Lord had blessed
evangelistic efforts and how they felt these
blessings to he an earnest of richer blessings to
c o m e .
J. J. Mills spoke of the relationship of the
church to its pastor.
How much are we willing to sacrifice to help
them in their work ? To help them he at their
best for God?
The report of the Superintendent was adopt
ed by the meeting.
Following is the statistical report of evange
listic work in Oregon Yearly Meeting for the
year ending June 10, 1914:
(See table on page 72)
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The report of Treasurer of Evangelistic Pastoral and churcli extension committee was ac
cepted as fol lows:
eepoet of teeasueee of evangelistic and
CHUECH EXTENSION BOAEDS,
JUNE 16, 1914.
E e c e i p t s .C a s h o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t $ 6 2 6
F r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r 5 0 o ! o o
Cash co l lec t ions a t Year ly Meet ing, 1913 S l issOn subscriptions given at Yearly Meeting, 1913 l,137!oo
On special subscriptions and collections during year. 196.12
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 0 0 . 0 0
T o t a l $ 1 , 9 9 0 . 9 6
D i s b u r s e m e n t s .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s s a l a r y $ 6 7 3 . 7 7P a s t o r a l w o r k 3 5 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c w o r k 4 5 . 0 0
T r a v e l i n g e x p e n s e o f m i n i s t e r s 3 9 . 3 0Q u i l c e n e l o t a n d p a r s o n a g e 5 3 5 . 0 0
I n d e b t e d n e s s o f p r e v i o u s y e a r 2 8 8 . 4 0
r . T . . $ 1 , 9 3 1 . 4 7C a s h o n h a n d 5 9 . 4 9
Eespectfully submitted,MARIETTA L/EWIS, Treasurer.
SIXTH DAY—10:00 A. M.
The devotional exercises were led by Robert
E, Pretlow.
15. A minute was read for Lewis E. Stout, a
minister, and his wife, Anna Stout, an elder,irom Wichita, Kansas. Wb were made glad by
their coming.
, The folio wing summary of the reports onthe State of Society was read and adopted:
Summary—state of Society.
Reports from the Quarterly Meetings on the "State of
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 9
Society" indicate that the spiritual condition of nearly all
the meetings is good.
AH meetings have been regularly held and generally well
attended. Some meetings speak of increased interest and
larger attendance than for years, especially in evening serv
i c e s .
The Bible schools are all thriving and in some of them the
accommodations are inadequate to meet the demands of in
creasing numbers. In most of our meetings the mid-week
prayer service is a time of blessing.
Nearly all our meetings have held successful revivals in
which many have been brought to Christ and bel ievers
b u i l t u p .
Many reports mention the faithful services of pastors
a n d t h e i r w i v e s .
We be l i eve f rom the repo r t s t ha t a t l eas t ha l f ou r mem
bership are faithful in family devotions.
T h e c o n d u c t o f m e m b e r s t o w a r d e a c h o t h e r a n d t o w a r d
the world, with a few exceptions, is becoming to Christians.
Many members have been active in all lines of church
work and some have taken up outside work. The Christian
Endeavor Societies are thriving. Some of the Endeavorers
are doing work in City Missions.
There are four good Junior Societies.
17. A communication was read from Boise
Valley Quarterly Meeting reaffirming some of
tlie fundamental doctrines of Christian truth as
held by Friends.
18. The following nominating committee
was proposed by the representatives and ap
pointed by the meeting:
Homer L. Cox, Nettie Riley, Isabel Kenworthy, Ezra G.
Pearson, Chas. R. Seott, Ahram Astleford, A. R. Mills,
Rebecca Pennington, Walter H. Wilson.
19. Homer L. Cox, chairman of the Evange
listic Board, spoke of the thought of the board
to organize a ministerial association for the
Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting
benefit of ministers and Christian workers. The
meeting indorsed the movement.
20. A suggestion from the executive com
mittee of the Bible School Board of the five
years' meeting that the yearly meeting ask each
Sunday school for one collection during the year,
or where there is a collection being taken for
the yearly meeting that that yearly meeting
be asked for a percentage of that collection, or
twenty-five dollars ($25) for the Five Years'
Board, was adopted. Another suggestion from
the same source asking that we ai^point de
partmental superintendents for elementary, sec
ondary, teacher training and adult departments
was indorsed and referred to the nominating
c o m m i t t e e .
21. The report on literature was read and
adopted as follows:
l ^ r r E B A T T T R E B X P O B T .
■ a u
OJ
c
M S . a
e n
U1
u
c j
o o "5 1 Om fc CO 9^
N o . p a g e s o f l e a fl e t s d i s t r i b u t e d . . 3 , 3 7 1 1,949 5 ,718 7 , 3 5 6 18 ,394
N o . p a g e s o f o t h e r l i t e r a t u r e d i s t . . . 5 0 0 1 ,540 2 ,040
N o . o f p a p e r s d i s t r i b u t e d 1,515 4 5 7 5 6 2 ,316
8N o . o f l i b r a r i e s 1 2 2 3
N o . o f b o o k s i n l i b r a r i e s 7 7 7 1 7 5 2 1 8 4 7 7
N o . o f b o o k s a d d e d t o l i b r a r i e s . . . . 1 1
N o . o f b o o k s l o a n e d 7 1 6 1 0 4 4 1 3 1
N o . o f b o o k s d o n a t e d 1 0 1 0
N o . F r i e n d s ' p a p e r s t a k e n 6 9 4 3 4 0 1 1 0 2 6 2
N o . o t h e r r e l i g i o n s p a p e r s t a k e n . . 8 4 6 6 2 0 1 0 1 8 0
P o r t l a n d Q . M . g i v e s t h e f o l l o w i n g fi n a n c i a l r e p o r t :
A m o u n t r e c e i v e d f r o m Y . M . S u p t - % i . 5 0
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c l i 1 1
A m o u n t r e c e i v e d f r o m c o l l e c t i o n s S . 6 5
T o t a l a m o u n t r e c e i v e d d u r i n g y e a r 8 . 1 5
E x p e n s e f o r l i t e r a t u r e 7 5
E x p e n s e f o r s p e a k e r 3 . 0 0
T o t a l e x p e n s e 3 . 7 5
B a l a n c e o n h a n d 4 . 4 0
Three public meetings were held in the interests of liter
ature. Letters were sent to Congress soliciting their aid in
abolishing the federal oath. Eight humane books were given
as prizes for humane stories written by pupils of the differ
e n t p u b l i c s c h o o l s . E e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
M A T I L D A H A W O R T H , S u p t .
J. J. Mills gave an excellent address on Home
reading. We should seek to conserve the old
Quaker family life, make Bible reading a family
h a b i t .
Chas. Tebbetts spoke of our responsibility to
the children outside our homes. We should see
that they have good reading.
22. Levi T. Pennington spoke of the inter
ests of the American Friend.
The suggestion to appropriate forty dollars
($40.00) to apply on the deficit of the American
Friend was referred to the Finance Committee.
The meeting adjouimed.
SIXTH DAY—2:00 P. M.
The meeting was opened with Scriptural read
ing and prayer by Lewis E. Stout.
23. The nominating committee report^
names of Friends to? serve on the Evangelistic
Board the next three years; a statistical and a
railroad secretary and custodian of documents.
They were approved by the meting and their
names will appear in the directory.
24. A communication was read from the sec-
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DositLn^ f^ ^ ?.^ a^ina-Pacific International Ex-
f a r e f o r o n r i n t e r e s t i n t h e w e l -
mination to
t V i P P v n l o ; + , ^ t h e i r p o w e r t o p r e v e n tP ting of vice at the Exposition.
tcndent'MloMf' Temperanee Superin-
Temperance Beport.
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
The Church has been very active the past year in the
temperance work; as we are in the campaign for state pro
hibition, every Friend should pray to God for victory and
ask the Lord to help them to do what they can between now
and election day. I would suggest that we have as many
street parades as possible before election, get the children
interested and they will make prohibition votes to vote
Oregon d ry. We shou ld e lec t men and women to o ffice tha t
are favorable to prohibition if we want prohibition laws
enforced. Following is my report for the past year. I have
purchased and distributed to the various Monthly Meetings
9,680 pages of temperance literature; I have attended sev
eral of the Monthly and Quarterly Meetings.
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F i n a n c i a l B t a t e m a n t .
l&VSf T V VAIUS?.";;::;;;;;:;;:;;:;:;:::::
f S l . O S
P a i d f o r l i t e r a t u r e ' ^ g i s
Paid Mrs. Mattle Sleeth
P a i d f o r s t a t i o n e r y '
$ 1 9 . 6 5
$ 11 . 4 1
NATE L. WILEY, Supt.
We listened to the following program:
Beading—"The Great Pyramid"Anzonetta Dunbar
Essay—"Why Business Men Demand TotalAbstinence on the Part of Their EmployesHarriet Hodgin
A n A d d r e s s M r s . M a t t i e S l e e t h
g o ] o — V i c t o r y M . O l i v e W h i t e l y
26. Eesolutions on the prohibition question
were read and adopted, as follows, by the meet
i n g :
Kesolution on the Subject of Prohibition.
Whereas, Aroused public conscience is crying aloudaoainst the liquor traffic as the prolific source of poverty,
"crime, high tuxes and bad government;
And Whereas, Local option, state legislation and consti
tutional enactment have scarcely curbed the expansion of the
traffic, much less succeeded in its suppression;
And Whereas, The history of the prohibition reform baa
proved that the only true solution of this great question isrte administration of the law by a political organization
friendly to its enforcement;
And, Whereas, The people of Oregon and Washington are
engaged in a campaign for state-wide prohibition;
Now, Therefore, Be it resolved by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends in session assembled at Newberg, Ore., June
10 to 16, 1914;
1 That we heartily commend the "Out to Win" move
ment in these states as worthy of the financial support and
suffrage of our members.
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2. We reeommend the following as a guide to everyChristian voter in determining the men and measures to be
supported upon election day: Trusting in the Lord JesnsChrist for strength, no political party or candidate not declar
ing for the immediate destruction of the liquor traffic shall
receive my support or vote.
S E V E N T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
The meeting opened with all standing and re
peating the Lord's Prayer.
We had read an acknowledgment of our greet
ings to Iowa Yearly Meetings' Ministerial As
sembly, and a returning minute for Levi T. Pen
nington and wife, Rebecca, from Puget Sound
Quarterly Meeting.
27. On motion of Aaron M. Bray, seconded
by Nate L. Wiley, the meeting adopted the fol
lowing recommendation introduced by the per
m a n e n t b o a r d :
We recommend that the following resolution be adopted:
Be It Resolved, by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
i Q i " / * ' b u s i n e s s s e s s i o n , s i x t h m o n t h1914 that the trustees of this corporation be instructed
corporation may have uponthe stree^ and alleys in the town of Charleston in Yamhill
T " ' p o r t i o n o f F i r s t S t r e e t a n dcenter Street, now used as a public and county road.
Taken from the minutes of the Permanent Board of Ore
gon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church, met in adiourned
session, sixth month, 12th, 1914.
AARON M. BRAY, Clerk.
28. The following recommendation from the
permanent board was read and adopted:
principle of representation by
c a ^ L f o l l o w i n g r e s t r i c t i o n s : A p r o x ycommfttee ^ ^ ^ member of the board orso^ Tr t t ' fo? ^ ' ^e ld by any one per -
i n t h e i r r e p r e s e n t e d b y p r o x y w h e n a c t i n ghe in i Authority to act as a proxy mn^J " ® ' ^ a p p o i n t m e n t s a frepresentatives and alternates.)
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 1 5
29. The statistical report was considered and
adopted.
We paused a moment in memory of those who
have died the past year.
Robert E. Pretlow made some fitting remarks
and offered prayer.
Joseph John Mills spoke of Church Finance.The Church needs money for spiritual ends. If
everv member of Friends Church gave accordingto his ability the finances of the Church would
be increased four-fold.
30. The following report of the Peace Asso
ciation of Friends in America was read:
fokty-fi f th annual repor t o f the peace asso
CIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
Dear Friends : The work carried on by the Peace Asso
ciation of Friends in America the past year is of three gen
eral classes, viz.:
1. Publication of the "Messenger of Peace."
2. Distribution of other peace literature.
3. Correspondence concerning many different phases of
the work. Concerning each of these classes of work a few
words of explanation should be said.
T h e M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e .
In our last annual report we recorded two importantchanges in our publication work, namely, a change in theform of the "Messenger of Peace," and the establishment
of a department of Peace in the "American Friend in
which should appear articles which were later to be repnntedin the "Messenger of Peace." In regard to the results ot
these two changes we have now to report :
1. That the changed form of our monthly periodical as
adopted a little more than a year ago, has met with generalfavor as shown both by numerous letters of approval, andbv a net increase of approximately 400 annual subscriptions;
and a decision has therefore been reached that the new form
1 6 Minutes of Oregon Tearly Meeting
ILtisSptofv'th Z®*" present as being the mostdts^osal! ^ ®®° ''® now at our
inc r^eas /L i®^ re la t i ve ly l a rgemcrease m the circulation o£ the "Messeneer of Peac "
rLto^ the^'a" Friends who have opportunity ofdeoirtiient Friend," it was decided that^thetS with the^ ■® *■'! P'^Per should be discon-Stin^JL beginning of the present calendar year, thuscStion ind ® ® "®''^  considerable sum to the Asso-s i n X o f n f a i i f r o m F r i e n d s t h eSted for^ e^n1pii'^ ®-®'T1-'® form which seems bestSrs ® circulation among our own members and
lar^ ^ncrersc w-'' 'bankfulness a proportionatelywe arrSed ^  circulation of the "Messenger of Peace,"yet not S thil ®p "®?,® ®^ f'"® additional fact that asine to the Five A? one family m ten among Friends belong-If every famltv Meeting receives a copy of the paper,
cernino' thp nt^In receiving adequate information con-c i r c u l a l i o n n f t h i s l i m i t e dSd as serini® of Peace" need not be re-Friends generally'arfliorweir f ^ ® 1''® u ^ ® ascertain,of the ouestiln "1 informed about many phases
present develoninu in "'ose phases which are atto our free institutions .nn '^'.n® ®P®°5t'"1® ^  menace
which we ?an find 7n inlTfi.- as the beat means
r.^ ci:nVa%nYin
Distribution of Literature.
ami^nt *\® P®*®' iJistributed a considerable
r.;;"c".r-""s ■» i.'t .f Ca"7,' iss
o t h e r W o r k .
Of the other work which has been pnr,.:na „ i.i
r s ' « » » « » " " £ r . i
various proposed bills before Congress and especially con-
o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 1 7
cerning the course which our country should take with re
spect to our relations with Mexico.
2. Special effort was made to acquaint the readers of
the "Messenger of Peace" with the Peace prize contests
the past year, particularly the international contest open to
pupils under 15 years of age.
3. In order that our work might be related as closely
as possible to the other work for peace being carried on in
America, our Association asked for and was granted recognition as an affiliated organization of the American Peace
S o c i e t y.
O u r N e e d s .
In addition to asking for a consideration of the claims
of the "Messenger of Peace" as a paper which should be
read by every family of Friends, we also ask for a contimia-
tion of the financial support of each Yearly Meeting either by
direct appropriation or through its Peace Committee, as may
in each case seem best. The receipts and disbursements forthe year ending fourth month 1, 1914, are shown on the
accompanying report of the Treasurer.Respectfully submitted,
A L L E N D . H O L E , P r e s i d e n t .
REPOET OF THE TEEASUEEE OF THE PEACE ASSO
CIATION OF FEIENDS IN AMERICA.
Cash on hand fourth month Ist, 1913 $ 4.91
R e c e i v e d F r o m —
Ind. Yearly Meeting 1912 200.00I o w a Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 1 9 1 2 2 o . 0 0Western Yearly Meeting 1913 50.00
Ind. Yearly Meeting Peace Com 10-00
N e b r a s k a Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 1 9 1 2 1 - 0 0
Nebraska Yea r l y Mee t i ng 1913 . 5 .00
Baltimore Yearly Meeting, 1913
Baltimore Yearly Meeting Peace Com... 10.00
New England Yearly Meeting 1913
North Carolina Yearly Meeting 1913Indiana Yearly Meeting 1913 2r'nnI o w a Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 1 9 1 3 2 o . 0 0
Indiana Yearly Meeting Peace Com 10.00
Wilmington Yearly Meeting 1913 50.00Five Years Meeting Admin. Expenses... 99.93
Messenger of Peace
L i f e m e m b e r s h i p s L O O
L i t e r a t u r e 1 2 - 6 4
D o n a t i o n s ^ O - O O
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E n d o w m e n t F u n d 2 0 0 . 0 0 $ 1 , 2 3 4 . 2 5
Pr in t ing o f Messenger o f Peace $453.45Editorial service and contributed articles.. 420.00
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n e x p e n s e s 9 9 . 9 3O f fi c e e x p e n s e 4 2 . 4 2 1 , 0 1 5 . 8 0
B a l a n c e o n h a n d A p r i l 1 , 1 9 1 4 $ 2 1 8 . 4 5
E n d o w m e n t F u n d .Balance on hand Fourth Month 1st, 1913. .$356.64
I n t e r e s t o n f u n d 9 . 2 5 3 6 5 . 8 9
Withdrawn for the Peace Fund 2 0 0 . 0 0
Balance on hand fourth month 1st, 1914 $165.89
, I S A A C W I L S O N , T r e a s u r e r .Audited b.y E. G. Crawford.
31. The report of our superintendent of
p e a c e w a s r e a c and adopted as follows:
P E A C E E E P O E T.
The Mexican Policy of our own government makes a
orld-wide spectacle such as has perhaps never before been
Ttate nf w "glit-minded citizen must deplore the
vent inn K n afflicted country, yet a military inter-r ^ r".'. ^o^^ament would only aggravate co^itionsinto '■®d-fold. _ Excepting the military and commercialinterests no considerable force has opposed the policy of our
Government, and the great body of our people heartily en-uorse the noble stand taken by President Wilson and Secre
tary Bryan.
It is gratifying to know that Friends by individual and
concerted efforts in meetings for discipline and otherwise,nave responded promptly and given the Government strong
support as occasion demanded. In this connection we referto Prof Krehbills' remark at the second World's Christian
Citizenship Conference held in Portland, Oregon, last sum-
" the Society of Friendswho had been the backbone of the Peace Reform had been as
ag^ essive in the past as they might have been, there wouldhave been little more left to do now for Peace.
°®g«tive testimony to Peace at this time will not meet
^e demand of the hour. Australia and New Zealand under
1 are carrying on a campaign of compulsory drillsincluding boys fourteen years of age, who have been imprisoned on bread and water for weeks in military prisons
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for refusing to drill. Efforts are being made to carry out
the same program in England and Canada. The United States
military are also planning on these lines, and only a wideawake aggressive peace policy will prevent the repetiLon ofour history of one hundred years ago, and since, when Friends
filled prisons for refusing to do military duty.
Oregon Yearly Meeting should not hesitate to inauguratean aggressive plan to occupy our grwt territory, unfurl the
Banner of Peace on Earth and Good Will to Men.
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t .
Received from Y. M. Treasurer .... $25.00
Expended for Peace literature, 15,500 pages 14.50
P o s t a g e a n d i n c i d e n t a l s _E x p e n s e s o f p u b l i c m e e t i n g s ' ^
$25.00
Subsequent to the preparation of the above, reports have
come in which indicate thatMeeting are active in the interests of this department.
Peace sermons and addresses have been delivered in most
The subiect was presented to the public school at Spring-
r^fhe^  matio^  weTlfverlite^
ruLTas'^ iirV^ ^^ " ^ m^^ n^ -ftt O^ -egonlTn-
cul tu ra l Co l lege .
We commend the school authorities of Oregon and else
where for their interest in the cause by the organization ofSchool Peace Leagues, especially in Portland. Many prominent school officials have accepted positions in the League,?hrobiect of which is to teach the young of the evils oftte military system and the righteousness of the principlesof peace—to teach that patriotism consists rather in thedevelopment of character and abilities to be devoted to theservice of humanity in relieving distress and lightening theburdens of society, than in a meaningless loyalty to the flagin military display. ^ HANSON, Supt,
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32. The following resolutions were isresented
and indorsed by the meeting:
Whereas, The Scriptures are cleariy opposed to war andstrife of all kinds, opposed to ostentatious display, "tinsel
show and all that";
Whereas, In the development of human life there is a
psychological period when such display meets a responsein growing youth;
Whereas, Unscrupulous dealers and manufacturers see inthis susceptibility of youth an opportunity for gain in the sale
of toy implements of war, and
Whereas, The possession and use of such tovs cultivatesa love for military affairs; therefore
Be It Eesolved, by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
assembled at Newberg, Ore., That we are opposed to the
™^^f^cture and sale of all such toy implements of warfareand urge Christian people everywhere to protest against
the same;
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be furnished tothe public press, another copy spread upon the minutes ofthis meeting, and one presented to the Yamhill county rep
resentatives to the next Oregon Legislature.
Eesolved That, We wish to encourage the formation of
aupreme Court of Nations for the adiudication and settlement of all international difficulties.
Aaron M. Bray gave an address on Peace.
The meeting adjourned.
SEVENTH DAY—2:00 P. M.
The meeting opened with song and a prayer
by John Shires.
33. The nominating committee presented
names for yearly meeting Superintendents of
Evangelistic Work:
Temperance, Literature, Peace, Bible Schools,Systematic and Proportionate Giving, Educa
tion, four departmental superintendents of Bible
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School work, four members for Permanent
Board, four members of Missionary Committee,
a representative of the Peace Association of
P i - i e n d s i n A m e r i c a a n d r e c o m m e n d e d t h a t
Aaron M. Bray be assigned the duty of assisting
the Presiding Clerk during the sessions of the
Yearly Meeting.
These were al l approved and appointed by
the meeting and their names will appear in the
d i rec to ry.
34. The report of the educational superin
tendent was read and approved, as follows:
E D U C A T I O N A L E E P O E T F O E O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
M E E T I N G .
N u m b e r
6 a n d
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The educational department of Oregon Yearly Meeting
has arranged for educational meetings at Sherwood, Spring-
brook, Eosedaie, Scotts Mills, Sunnyside, Lents and Salem.In some of these places President Pennington was assisted
by Prof. Hawkins and a quartet from the student body.Besides these meetings it may be of interest to know that
President Pennington has given commencement or other edu
cational addresses at Newberg, Middleton, Scholls, Moun-
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tain Home, Cornelius, Whiteson, McMinnville, Portland,
Everett, Wash., and Greenieaf, Idaho.
F i n u i e l a l S t a t e m e n t .
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t $ 9 . 0 0
R e c e i v e d o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s T r e a s u r e r 5 . 0 0
P a i d o n t r a v e l i n g e x p e n s e s o f s p e a k e r s $ 1 4 . 0 0
Balance on hand
35. The following report of the president of
hoard of managers of Pacific College was read
and adopted.
EEPOET or THE PEESIDENT OF THE BOAED OF
MAKAGEES OF PACIFIC COEEEGE.
It has been 29 years since this institution was first organized as an Academy and 23 years since it was reorganizedand advanced to the standing of a college.
In looking back over these years and considering the con
stituency 80 very small in numbers that the school has had todepend upon for support, both for students and for financial
backing, it is gratifying to know that the institution hasnot only been able to live, but that the work it has done
has commanded the respect and commendation of the best
educators of the state.
has been a long one and whatever good has
resulted m these years of striving has come at the cost ofsaeribce on the part of patrons and teachers, mingled with
earnest prayers and hopeful waiting for better things to
c o m e i n t h e f u t u r e .
If Pacific College is to live and grow and maintain its
standing among the other educational inst i tut ions in the
Northwest, it is quite evident that the future holds in storefor the members of the Friends Church much of the sameself-sacrifice that has been made in the past. As it growsthe demands become heavier from year to year and therewill be no halting place along the way. There should be
none, for we want a bigger and better and stronger college.
The endowment campaign that was so well begun a year
ago has not been completed but it is hoped that by the endot the year the full amount of $100,000 may be secured.
, the year there has been good harmony betweenthe college board and the faculty, and it has been with sincere regret that the board has been compelled to accept the
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resignation of some of the members of the faculty who desire to take up work in other fields.
Much valuable aid has been rendered the college^ duringthe year by the Woman's Auxiliary in looking after the
needs of the dormitorj-, putting in a gravel drive and in
many other ways, all of which has been greatly appreciated.
With the teaching force the college now has, double the
number of students that have been attending could be ac
commodated, with but little added expense. The collegeneeds this added number of students and there are those inthe territory that we cover who need what tlie college has to
offer to young people.
No better missionary work could be done for the college
by the members of this corporation than could be done bj.ioining in a canvass to enlist the interest of pareprospective students in the college, with a view of v ^a very substantial gain in attendance for next year.
Respectfully submitted, ™E. H. WOODWARD, President of Board.
3G. The report of the treasurer of Pacific
College was read and approved, as follows:
EEFOET OF TEEASUEEE OF PACIFIC COEEEGE AT
CEOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 6TH, 1914.
Eeceipts .
$ 2 3 4 . 3 (B a l a n c e f r o m l a s t r e p o r t ^ 7 9 7 . 8 5
S u b s c r i p t i o n s r e c e i v e d 2 * 7 9 2 . 9 6T u i t i o n s r e c e i v e d ' 3 9 9 ! 5 0
L i b r a r y f e e s r e c e i v e d 2 5 7 * 9 5
L a b o r a t o r y f e e s r e c e i v e d 1 2 8 . 1 4
D o r m i t o r y r e n t s r e c e i v e d 4 6 . 5 0
B o o k F u n d 2 1 9 . 6 7
I n t e r e s t a n d d i v i d e n d s 5 3 . 5 5
M i s c e l l a n e o u s r e c e i p t s 4 7 3 6 ! 6 8
M o n e y b o r r o w e d '
$16,667.17
E x p e n d i t u r e s . ^ ^ , 3
S a l a r i e s p a i d d u r i n g t h e y e a r 1 1 9 . 0 1
L i b r a r y e x p e n s e s 6 6 . 5 2
L a b o r a t o r y e x p e n s e s 3 , 8 8 2 . 8 3
Exp7n8L^,"^incl*udi*ng "interest, * insurance light, fuel, ^
janitor, water, traveling expenses, etc ]|_ ' 13.74
Cash on hand
$16,667.17
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B e s o o r c e s .
Subscr ip t ions due and unpa id 4 2 ' i 4 ' i nnN o t e s f o r t u i t i o n ! [ [ " [ [ [ [ [ " 7 2 0 0 0Interest on endowment notes to June Ist .'!!! l.SSs'.OOI n t e r e s t o n e n d o w m e n t l o a n s 3 5 O q q
t^erest on $50,000 as voted by Oregon Yearly Meet. 2,500.00Newberg Telephone Co., stock, two shares 50.00co l lege g rounds and improvements 75 ,000 .00
$82,750.00
l i i a b U i t i e s .
KfX'Lnk®'"' Insurance Co ^^2,000.00
Salaries unpaidOther accounts and b i l ls unpaid.75.00
$18,929.00
Endowment Resources.C a s h o n h a n d 4 . i K T - n o
E n d o w m e n t n o t e s 3 1 6 9 5 0 0E n d o w m e n t m o r t g a g e l o a n s 5 0 0 0 0 0U n i o n B u i l d i n g C o . s t o c k f ' n n n n nWestern Condensed Milk Co. stock...!! sHo
Mich igan J ron & S tee l Co . s tock 00Henry Mills, half block in Newberg... !!! 5 qooOOA. J. Pemberton, farm in Kansas1,00^0
Respectfully submitted, $51,412.00J. C. COLCOBD, Treasurer.
37. Following was the report of the visiting
committee for Pacific College;
report of pacific college visiting committee.
caullfl n''® of the committee have visited thea ? e X i n a o H l r ' Z Z f t h e s t u d e n t sTeKoS h^vp I® """^ble to visit the collegeK ^ o d w o r k ? n a n d h a v e d o H efn their home
tiai^ men^ n^n^ i® Professorships are filled with strong Chris-Uan^men and women, who are doing efficient self-sacrificing
atmTsnhprI''-p°°)i®" '^ an unusually strong spiritualat osphere in the college the past year.
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We are glad to see also a more general interest, in the
college throughout the Yearly Meeting than ever before.
Respectfully submitted,
S T E L L A C R O Z E R , C h a i r m a n .
38. President Levi T. Pennington read his
annual report, which was approved as follows:
A N N U A L R E P O R T O F T H E P R E S I D E N T O F P A C I F I C
C O L L E G E F O R 1 9 1 3 - 1 4 .
It is with a profound feeling of gratitude to God for His
great favor during the past year that this annual report of
the President of Pacific College is presented. The Father
has indeed been good to us during the year just closed, and
with the co-operation of the college board, the faculty and
the student body, supported by the Yearly Meeting, theLadies' Auxiliary, the Alumni and other friends of the
college, under the divine blessing we have completed whatis unquestionably the best year under the incumbency of
the present president.
M a t e r i a l A d v a n c e s .
The college has made decided advances in a material way
during the past year, in spite of the financial restrictions.Both the campus and the buildings have shared in these
improvements.
The work on the campus has been done under the direc
tion of the Ladies' Auxiliary and at their charge. The rest
of the front and south of the campus has been ploughed
up and seeded to lawn. A gravel drive has been put in,leading from the southwest corner of the campus up to thesouth door of the new building, on past the old building and
out on River Street. The other drives have been changed
so that the front of the dormitory grounds is not marred by
them, and considerable improvement- has been made m the
drives in their new location. Flowers, shrubs and trees havebeen planted, both on the front of the campus and aboutthe dormitory, and the ladies have much more of this work
planned for the coming vear. The cost of this work thusfar has been $120. The students have co-operated heartilyin this work, and on campus day practicaUy the whole
student body and faculty, as well as other friends of the
college, were on hand working for the beautifying of the
grounds.
The dormitory has been much improved, thanks to theLadies' AuxUiary. Both halls have been repapered and re
painted, making the building much more attractive. The
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cost of this work was $120. A new heating plant has been
installed and a new washhouse built at a cost of over $300.
Through the efforts of the students themselves a large archway has been cut between the two parlor rooms, and both
j^ ve been attractively repapered and otherwise improved.These with other improvements make the dormitory a much
more satisfactory student home than it has been in the past,and under the management of Henry and Mary Allen, who
are to remain in charge for another year, still better things
a r e i n p r o s p e c t f o r t h e f u t u r e .
In the old building the principal improvement has been
made in the laboratories, which have been made more eftt-
cient. Some excellent new material has been added to the
equipment.
,. main building the class rooms have been sup-plied with 100 of the best desk-arm chairs by the Ladies'
Auxuiary at a cost of about $250, and through the efforts ofthe President of the College Board, who manages the Lyceum
course for the benefit of the college, nearly 200 chairs have
f®? I t sea t ing o f t he chape l room. Hundredsof books have been added to the library during the year,
and other additions to the equipment of the plant have been
m a d e . '
Other needed improvements have had to wait till more
money is available for them. The work of the college wouldbe improved if the preparatory department could be ac
commodated in the old building, and if the increase in thedemand is as great the coming year as it has been in the
past, some provesion will be absolutely necessary for studentrooms m addition to the present dormitory, which could be
airanged in the old building if funds were available. It
^11 be imperatively necessary that a new roof be providedfor the old building this year, and a new heating plant ought
to be provided. Already the library is outgrowing its pres-
ent quarters, and new cases must be provided. A new roomshould be finished in the new building for the museum, and
new walks will soon be necessary, as the old wooden walks
are almost past mending.
Financial Situation.
4.1. action of Oregon Yearly Meeting last year,the college comes to the close of the year in bettlr financial
conaition than a year ago. The appropriation of $1,000 for
has been a great help, as well as the raising ofthe subscription for the payment of the administration in
debtedness. Best of all was the action of the Yearly Meet
ing in promising to raise the interest on the remainder ofthe proposed $100,000 of endowment as soon as the first half
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of that sum was raised. Immediately after Yearly Meeting
the endowment work was taken up by the finance committee
and others, and over $10,090 was secured, passing the $50,000
mark, before the opening of the college in the fall. The
Ladies' Auxiliary pledged $3,000 of this sum.
The college board felt that the president of the college
should spend the year just passed in active teaching work
in the school and that has been done, it is hoped to the
good of the school, but to the delay of the endowment cam
paign. Arrangements have been made, however, to pushthe work as rapidly as possible during the summer and fall,
and it is hoped that the $100,000 may be completed before
t h e c l o s e o f 1 9 1 4 .
Most of those who have signed endowment notes have
made them interest bearing, which will furnish some income
for the coining year. Some have already paid their endow
ment pladges in full, and their gifts are earning the college
a good income in safe investments. Under the circumstances the college does not feel like asking anything of
the Yearly Meeting other than that which is already prom
ised in the interest on the part of the $100,000 of endowment
not yet raised, for which we are deeply grateful.
Spiritual Blessings.
Vastly more important than material or financial interestsare the spiritual, in which the college has been richly bleasea
during the year. In this as in other matters the year justclosed has been by far the best under the administration orthe present president. To say that over 30 of the people^ orthe college and academy have confessed definite blessing
during the year perhaps means less than to say that manyof the students have had their hearts and lives manifestlytransformed by the power of God. The special meetings
conducted in the Friends Church by Lindley A. Wells andCharles O. Whitely were a source of great b essing to many,
but these meetings closed with a number stillwhom special efforts had been made and ^ ,
offered. But most of these were reached in an unexpected
way. Charles O. Whitely was asked to conduet a series ofmeetings at Eex, and undertook the work j{j®
standing that he was to have the assistance frlnaivthe students of the college. This help the 8^ ^^ ®°*® Sjadly
gave, to the blessing of a goodly number of the people ofEex, but perhaps to the still greater blessing of the studentsa goodly number of whom attended the meeting and were
brought to Christ, their subsequent lives showing that the
change in them was a radical one.
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Hegular Work of the School.
J®®"'®"" of the college has been more satisfactory
w h o H n W h i l e t h e r e a r e , a s a l w a y s , t h o s e
nf tt,.. appreciate their educational opportunities, mostn f kave been earnes t in the i r work . The sp i r i t
f o o J t h r o u g h o u t t h e y e a r . T h i r -
^ were graduated this year from the Academy,tne Highest honors going to Mildred Benson. Nine completedtne work of the college, four taking the degree of Bachelor
or Arts and five the degree of Bachelor of Science. The
highest honors of the class went to Eae S. Langworthy.
Faculty Changes.
Permanence in the personnel of the faculty is a thingmuch to be desired, and is being sought continually by the
management. It is hard to secure with the salaries that the
college is able to pay, but there is to be little change in the
faculty for the coming year.
Lloyd H. Mendenhall, who has been at the head of thescience work the yast year goes, as was expected, at the closeof this year. Mary C. Sutton, acting professor of German
the past year, has resigned, while Herbert R. York, who hasbeen assisting in the Academy while completing his work
for graduation, and Fern Allen Ruhl, who has also assisted
in the Academy, are severing their connections with the school
at the end of the year, as expected at the beginning of their
w o r k .
Oliver Weesner, who has been on leave of absence at the
University of Washington the past two years, returns with hisMaster's degree to resume his work at the head of the Mathe
matics department. Mary Eunice Lewis, who has been on
leave of absence at the University of California the past
year, resumes her work at the head of the German depart
ment. Howard E. MoMinn, a graduate of Earlham College,
becomes the new head of the science department, and WalterE. Spahr has been secured as assistant in history and English.
Various courses in the college and academy are being
enlarged and strengthened, and the eollege work will bebetter than the past year in many ways.
Ext ra Cur r i cu lum Work .
While it is the constant aim of the college to maintaina high educational standard and to make the work both ade
quate and thorough, it is not forgotten that studies alone can
only make a man a scholar, while it requires more than
that to make him a man or a Christian. All the liberty
O f F r i e n d s C h a r c l i
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consistent with good educational work is giv large
curriculum activities of the student body 'bat
a part in the education of the young man or
In athletics the colege has maintained its jepuUtion^ no^
m e r e l y a s a s u c c e s s f u l c o m p e t i t o r m o u i u u f g g isports, but as an institution where » *^®®™ „Hemen than tothat it is more important by far to ^®■win. More than once the spirit of true S®]'', gf onebeen shown under trying circumstances, ana r gtate ex-of the principal educational institutions ® of the
pressed himself most emphatically m j competitionfine spirit of the Pacific College team, both in coup
a n d i n t h e i r c o n d u c t i n t h e t o w n .
In literary work the student body f^ r"'%u^ i^ gvancement during the year. A literary soc ymen and another for young women nave Qrogcent, the
w i t h d e c i d e d s u c c e s s d u r i n g t h e y e a r . m n n t - . h l v m a g -student publication, has been changed from ^azine to a newspaper published every two w ,
q u a l i t y i s i m p r o v i n g .
Pacific College is now in the threethe colleges of the state, the State college' wonProhibition League, and the Peace E'cague. creditablv
first on thought in two of these contests, Leaguerepresented fn all. The Pacific College Prohibitmn^ Leag^entertained the state contest this year, with
selves, the college and the town.The musical work of the college has jgg^ gfg^ a^^ d
year, and in addition to the regular work, g
a n o r c h e s t r a h a v e b e e n m a i n t a i n e d , w h i c n u a s
v e r y s u c c e s s f u l c o n c e r t s .
But by far the most important the extra-cuwiculu
work of the students is the work in the Chritions. All of the students in the school b chris-young men and one you^g woman are ®®®^® gggfui j,ear.
t i a n A s s o c i a t i o n s , w h i c h h a v e b a d a v e r y p h a n e lThe regular meet ings Wednesday ^nd helpfu l -hour have been well attended and full g„ seasons
ness, and the noon prayer meetings h^ e also been seasonsof much blessing. A series of "Life-Work Meetings was
held, in which di fferent cal l ings were ^ ,advantages shown as channels through which e Pthe world. The members of the local associations have hadtheir part in conferences, and a goodly comber withe summer conference at Columbia Beach and Gearhart tmonth. Bible study, mission study and the other study
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tie year. ^  ^ ^^ocations has been well maintained during:
been m^ntained '^rl"'^ -®'^  ® dozen members has
c o l l e g e w i l l y e a r , a n d f r o m t h i s b a n d t h emore years elapse^ '^ ^^ '^^ ''^ '^  mission field before many
this'^ 'year^ fha'^ '^ '?' bas been more earnestly carried onthe wav of ^ °™erly, and much more has been done inNewbe^ actual service for needy fields in the vicinity ofin this work onmber than usual have participated
For the Future.
the^ ni'^ f gratitude for the blessing of God upon us duringbetti. "leeply desirous that the future may see
Year better things for the college with every passing
hna • J ' ' equipment, a stronger faculty, a larger student^'Oer influence for good, more leaders in the church
^nu in the kingdom, at home and abroad. For this we askyour prayers. Respectfully submitted,
LEVI T. PENNINGTON, Pres ident .
„ n®" .The College corporation presented the
following report, which was adopted and the
nominations made for new members were con-
l i r m e d :
EEPOet feom pacific col lege coepoeation.
r 11^^ ''be annual meeting of the Corporation of Pacifice mge, held June 10, business was transacted as f llows:
J- Edwards, Charles O. Whitely, Evangeline Martin
O. J. Sherman were elected as members of the Board of
anagers to serve for three years.
. ^ be following named persons were elected as members
th n ^erporation, the last two having been proposed byne College Alumni Association: Ward W. Silver, Walter H.
^ilson, Ella P. Macy, J. L. Van Blaricom, Mary E. Vanaricom, S. Lewis Hanson, Clin C. Hadley, Jessie Britt.
EVANGELINE MARTIN, Secretary.
40. The finance committee was authorized to
appropriate $2,129 for expenses of the College,
oeiug the interest on the endowment fund guaranteed by the Yearly Meeting last year.
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41. Charles V. Marshall, principal of Green-
leaf Academy, read the following report, wiiicn
was approved:
EEPOET OF GEEENLEAF ACAEEMY, 1913-1914.
We feel that the past year has been the best, in many
ways, since the opening of the school, six years ago.teachers are devoting their entire time to the scnooi.enrolled 58 students, most of whom attended the entire y .
There were twelve graduates. Most of the
act ive Christ ians and they have kept up ^
meeting throughout the year. We are truly than
G o d f o r H i s f a v o r s t o u s . , . T > o r T a t t
CHAS. V. MARSHALL/.
We l is tened to the fo l lowing program:
S o n g C o l l e g e Q u a r t e t t eAddress—Relation of Evangelism to ^ ducatumpj;
S o n g . ' . " . " . v. ' • " • • • f - ' o l ' e g e Q u a r t e t t e
42. The Evangelistic and Church Extension
Board made the following report. The meet
ing indorsed the report and made the appoint
ment p roposed :
Newberg, Oregon, June 13, 1914.The Evangelistic and Church Extension Board met and
proceeded to organize by electing Homer L. Cox, " 'F. Marion George, vice-president; Marietta Bc'wis, sec e y-
t r e a s u r e r. O t h e r m e m b e r s o f e x e c u t i v e c o m m i t t e , - •
Cook, Edith M. Minchin, Chas. O. Whiteley and Clias. K.
S c o t t .
In order to properly care for and extend the work of the
kingdom the coming year, the board decided to adopt a forward, aggressive policy, and recommend to J -pv-TTiirpUBting ^ batLindley^ .^ Wells be « 50O and LfveLand General Superintendent, at a salary of $1,500
ing expenses. ^ LEWIS, Secretary of the Board.
A collection and subscription was taken for
Evangelistic and Churcb Extension purposes
amounting to $1,058.75.
The meeting adjourned.
A
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S E V E N T H D A Y — 8 : 0 0 P . M .
The Christian Endeavor session opened with
s o n g .
C. A. Hadley read a part of the 6th Chapter
of Ephesians and Lindley A, Wells led in prayer.
43. The following statistical report was read
and adopted:
44. Officers for the coming year, confirmed
by the Yearly Meeting are:
Snperintendent—Chester A. Hadley, Rt. 4, Salem, Ore.Superintendent Salem Quarter—Clifton Ross, Salem, Ore.Superintendent Portland Quarter—C. C. Barker, Lents,
O r e . ' '
Superintendent Boise Valley Quarter—Emmett Gulley,
Greenleaf, Idaho.
Superintendent Newberg Quarter—Meade G. Elliott. New-
b e r g , O r e . 'Secretary-Treasurer—Maude Haworth, Springbrook, Ore.
Following was the program of the evening:
Song by Junior Endeavorers of NewbergSong by Young Men's Glee Club of Portland.Sermon by Homer L. Cox, from Joshua 1:6: "Be Strong in
t h e L o r d . " ®
Song by the Young Men.
The meet ing ad journed.
SECOND DAY—10:00 A. M.
Devotional exercises were conducted by
Aaron M. Bray.
45. The summary of the epistles from the
American Yearly Meetings was read and will be
pnnted m the minutes.
The Epistle Committee suggested, as the
Epistles from the Yearly Meetings contain so
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much of interest and inspiration that our Year
ly Meeting might have opiwrtunity to get more
from them than from the summary by their be
ing circulated through the different Quarterly
Meetings. Each Quarterly Meeting should
therefore be represented on the Epistle Commit
tee that they may see the matter attended to.
The meeting approved the suggestion and in
structed the nominating committee to see that
the proper committee was named.
46. The recommendat ion f rom the perma
nent board, adopted in minute 28, was amended
by addition of the following clause:
This shall not apply to the appointment of Representa
t i v e s a n d A l t e r n a t e s .
47. The following report of Bible School
work was read and accepted:
Cloverdale Mission S. S., reported by W. J.
Hadey. Supt., Salem, Qr.
N o . o f s c h o o l s 1
T i m e o f c o n t i n u a n c e 1 2 m o .
No. in Senior classes
N o . i n I n t e r m e d i a t e c l a s s e s 3 2
No. in Primary classes
N o . i n C r a d l e R o l l 1 3
N o . i n H o m e C l a s s d e p a r t m e n t 9
T o t a l e n r o l l m e n t 1 0 9
A v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e 6 0 ' V i 9
N o . o f c l a s s e s 6
N o . o f o r g a n i z e d c l a s s e s 2
N o . o f c l a s s e s d o i n g g r a d e d w o r k 0N o . o f t e a c h e r t r a i n i n g c l a s s e s 0
No. of schools holding teachers' meetings 0
N o . o f c o n f e r e n c e s h e l d 0
Amount received by regular offerings $67.96
Amount received by birthday offerings
A m o u n t r e c e i v e d b y s p e c i a l o f f e r i n g s -T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 6 7 . 9 6A m o u n t p a i d f o r s c h o o l p u r p o s e s 6 1 . 3 8
A m o u n t p a i d f o r m i s s i o n a r y p u r p o s e s -
A m o u n t p a i d f o r c o u n t y a n d s t a t e w o r k 1 . 5 0
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Anjonnt paid Five Years Board
T o t a l p a i d ' 1 * ' ' '
■No.of geboola not using Friends literature.
No. of schools observing Decision day.
6 1 . 3 8
3
No. of texts repeated
N o . o f B i b l e s u s e d e -
O f fi c e r s i . . ! ! ! i 6Teachers ^ FDIFLET, Superintendent.
E. R. MaFtin. of the American Union,
spoke on the "Challenge of the Farm.
Charles 0. Whitely offered prayer foi* OlinC. Hadley a recent graduate of Pacific College,who goes^into the work of thte American Sun
day School Union.
A nronosition was made to recommend that piopositiou „ ^ Meeting purchase aeach S. S. in , umon. $71.50 was raisedlife membership of this amount $60
wfrneSsbip each (or 0,i„ C.
Hadley and Evangeline Martin.A rising vote of thanks was ftin for his address, which was full ot mtoi-ma-
tion and inspiration.
The meeting adjourned.
SECOND DAY—2:00 P. M.The meeting was opened by Caleb J. Jenkins.48. The meeting approved ^ "^inte^of five delegates to a conference of the Int^ -national Bible Study Federation to b® ^®'« ^Portland Ore.. November 10 and 11. Ihe nom
inating committee is instructed to report names.( S e e m i n n t e 5 5 . ) t i •
49. A minute was read for Caleb J. Jenkins,
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of Tacoma, Wash. The clerk extended a word
o f w e l c o m e .
50. The I'epresentatives reported they had
granted to Boise meeting the privilege of pre
senting their needs to the meeting.
51. The missionary committee recommended
that at least $1,550 be raised for the work in
Africa. The meeting approved.
52. O. J. Sherman and C. O. Whitely were
appointed to bear greetings of love and sjin-
pathy to John T. Smith, a charter member ofthe Yearly Meeting, who is shut in at home be
c a u s e o f s e r i o u s i l l h e a l t h .
53. The report of the Amer ican Fr iends '
Board of Foi'eign Missions was read as follows:
B E P O R T O F A M E B I C A h T F R I E N D S B O A R D O F F O R E I G N
M I S S I O N S , J U N E , 1 9 1 4 .
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
The past year has been one of steady prosperous work
in all our fields. In Mexico it has been under peculiar dif
fi c u l t i e s b e c a u s e o f t h e r e v o l u t i o n . F o r m o s t o f t h e y e a r
t h e m i s s i o n a r i e s h a v e b e e n a b s e n t f r o m t h e i n t e r i o r s t a t i o n s ,
but the work has gone on in the care of the native workers.
The i r fa i th fu lness under mos t t ry ing cond i t ions has been
m o s t e n c o u r a g i n g .
Some missionaries are at home on fur lough, worn with
their years of service. Others will soon return to their work,
refreshed physically and spiritually by their period of rest.
Among these will be Arthur Chilson and wife, and probably
.Tefferson Ford and family for .Afrioa.
There have been very important developments at home
that should greatly strengthen the work. The first of these
is the United Mission Campaign, in which for the first time
there has not only been a union of the denominations, but
also of both Home and Foreign Boards in a joint effort to
systematize the organized work of the churches to meet theirwho le respons ib i l i t y. Th is movement d id no t ve ry la rge ly
reach this coast this year, but a large number of conferences
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were held in the East, to awaken the churches to a more in
telligent understanding of the work they have to do, and tolead up to the general adoption of the Every Member Canvass
and the Weekly Offering system throughout the entire coun
try and as far as possible to have the canvass made sim
ultaneously in all the congregations of the land. This movement is to be continued throughout the coming year. Wher^-
ever adopted it has lead to much more generous and intelli
gent giving, and ofttimes to great spiritual awakenings. Itis to be hoped that all Friends meetings will fully adopt
these methods, which are a return to apostolic financial
m e t h o d s .
A second development is in a unified program of edu
cation now matured under the .joint action of all the missionboards of America, both Home and Foreign, and women's
boards as wel l as men 's .
^ This program introduces special features once a monthinto every department of church work, and provides forMission Study groups, and Sunday school programs for songs
and recitations twice during the year. Ample helps and
anggestions are provided so as to bring these within the reachof all meetings. Manuals wilt be provided for meetings in
both city and country showing in what way the needs of
their respective communities can best be reached. Sugges
tions will also be given to pastors for a limited number of
sermons to inspire and instruct the congregations along theIme of the special work to be done. The program will be
equally devoted to the work at home and abroad. Therewill be four objects in view:
^ 1. To make the church intelligent concerning its whole
2. To quicken the prayer life of the church behind this
t a s k .
3. To inspire to intelligent personal service.■1- To develop more generous and s.ystematic giving.
_ This program will be developed from year to year, and itm hoped to lead the whole church to united action in serv
ice, analogous to the uniform lesson series in the Sunday
s c h o o l s .
•u^ J great value to our meetings, and FriendsWill do well to give it careful consideration.
On behalf of the Board,
CHA8. E. TEBBETTS, General Secretary.
. .The following report of our Yearly Meeting Missionary committee was read and ap
proved, as also the statistical report:
(See table on page 74)
FIFTH ANNUAI. EEPOBT OF OEEGON TEAKLT MEET
ING MISSIONABY COMMITTEE UNDES THE
A . F. B . F. M .
This has been a busy year for the Church, and sometimes we have felt that the missionary interests have notbeen kept before us as prominently as they should have
been; however, when all the needs of the Yearly Meeting havebeen considered we feel that we have no cause to complain.
Several of our young people have heard the "Call.''
Go ye forth, for the fields are white already to harvest,and are making their plans, and are counting on spending
their lives in other fields.
The question now arises, will the Church see her duty
and privilege, and realize that she is "called" to send?
The committee firmly believe, we as a Yearly Meetingare responsible before God for these "choice ones" whom
be has said "send," and we must hold them up with our
prayers and help to send them when they are ready to go.The work in Africa is going steadily forward with itstrials and with its triumphs: for they have both on the
M i s s i o n fi e l d .
Charles Spanii and wife are both home on furlough, on
account of the illness of Mrs. Spaiin. Arthur and Edna
Chilson expect to sail about the first of July. Th®
for the new station have been subscribed. He has also .u®
provided with an automobile through the kindness of fnen
in the East, to be used in the work on the field.
Dr. and Mrs. Estock have established the new north s ation at Kitosh, and have built a temporary ® ..njig
pensary; and they have established a school with 36 PuPat last account. They have two native teachers tor
school, both fine Christian young men. The work ^pioneer station is very strenuous, and the doctor has
overcome with the heat three different times, and each time
h a d t o b e c a r r i e d t o K a i m o s i f o r t r e a t m e n t .
Friends, are we praying and bearing one another's bur
dens as we shou ld?
The work in Cuba is advancing and is in good .0°° ^tion. If Cuba has a specialty, we might say it is ner
schools and training of native workers to carry on the ua
church, their hope being to have a well-trained native churc
i n t h e n e a r f u t u r e . .
The workers in Mexico have been obliged to leave t eir
work in the hands of the native church on account ot tne
unsettled conditions there, but are anxiously awaiting the
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time when they can return to their fields where the need
is so urgent.
The work in Jamaica is very interesting, it being one
of our oldest fields. They have native churches and schools,
and are active in the temperance work, and the Evangelistic
department is emphasized.
All these different fields plead for more workers and
o n r p r a y e r s .
Oregon Yearly Meeting is among the foremost in this
-country in its missionary interest and work in proportionto its numbers and wealth, but there is a great awakening
"throughout the civilized world to the need of the cause andthe opportunity of the church, and the interest is growing
and the work going forward with ever increasing momentum.
Are we going to respond to the call? Let us be up and
doing, reaching forward to the reward God has in storefor His faithful church, prepared to hear those blessed
s w o r d s " w e l l d o n e . "
Below is a table giving each meeting credit for work
^ o n e . E F F I E R . T A M P L I N ,
O . J . S H E R M A N , S e c r e t a r y .
C h a i r m a n .
1 B E P 0 E T O F T B E A S U E E R O a E G O N Y E A E L Y M E E T I N G S
f o r e i g n m i s s i o n a r y c o m m i t t e e .
Balance on hand at close of last report .$ 598.49Bec'd from Portland Q. M. General Fund 485.22Rec'd from Boise Valley Q. M. General Fund 248.00
Rec'd from Newberg Q. M. General Fund 637.49
B e c ' d f r o m S a l e m Q . M . G e n e r a l F u n d 3 8 4 . 0 8
T o t a l r e c e i p t s G e n e r a l F u n d $ 2 , 3 5 3 . 2 8Rec'd from Portland Q. M. Chilson Fund. .$214.90
Rec'd from Boise Valley Q. M. Chilson Fund 1.00
Rec'd from Newberg Q. M. Chilson Fund. . 176.50
Bee'd from Salem Q. M. Chilson Fund.... 254.65
Rec'd f rom loose col lect ion last Y. M.
C h i l s o n F u n d 3 1 . 7 5
T o t a l r e c e i p t s f o r C h i l s o n F u n d $ 6 4 7 . 0 5
Total receipts from all sources $3,032.08Paid to Treasurer Five Years Board 2,746.63
B a l a n c e o n h a n d J u n e 1 , 1 9 1 4 $ 2 8 5 . 4 5
Respectfully submitted,W. E. CBOZER, Troas.
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The Missionaiy Committee presented the fol
lowing progi-am:
E x e r c i s e — " T h e S t a t u s o f W o m e n i n t h e F o u r G r e a t
Religions of the World," by Lents' Women's Missionary
Society.
Carrie Wood, returned missionary from India, spoke of
the "Appeals from India for the Gospel."
Duet by H. L. and Blanche Cox.
Address by Charles E. Tebbetts, general secretary of the
American Friend's Board of Foreign Missions.
Song, M. Olive Whitely.
The meeting adjourned.
THIRD DAY—10:00 A. M.
Devot iona l exerc ises were conducted by
T l iomas C. Par isho .
The clerks were directed to send a message
of sympathy and love to Enos Pressnall, of
Salem, we having just heard of the death of his
w i f e .
55. The nominating committee made the
following recommendation and nominations.The meeting approved the recommendation and
the appointment of friends named was made.
Their names will appear in the directory:
We recommend that the matter of appointing delegatesto represent this Yearly Meeting at the conference of the
International Bible Study Federation be dropped. (See
minute 48.)
56. The meeting gi-anted Aaron. M. Bray
the power to appoint some" one in his stead,
should he be unable to attend to the work of
statistical secretary throughout the year.
57. Caleb J. Jenkins presented the needs of
the work in which he is engaged, traveling by
wagon and preaching in lumber camps. An
offering amounting to $23.50 was given him.
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58. An offering of $81.25 was taken in the
meeting last night for repairs on the church at
Boise.
59. The London General Epistle was read
and will be printed in the minutes.
60. The superintendent of Proportionate and
Systematic Giving made the following report,
which the meeting approved:
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends :
The work of this department is very closely related to
every other department in the church. It is not alone •
question of finance with which it deals, but it has to doalso with the spiritual and aggressive activities of the in
dividual and church. The question of stewardship is one
that cannot be divorced from our personal relationship to
Chr i s t .
Three years ago the department of Proportionate andSystematic Giving was organized in Oregon Yearly Meet-
^ug. As yet our aim has not been fully met, for we arestill convinced that the tithes and offerings of our present
church membership would not only carry our present work,out make it possible to promote a campaign of evangelistie
and church extension work hitherto unknown in all the work
of the church.
The cause as represented by this department, although
unpopular with some, has many ardent supporters and thetithe message is quite generally well received.
Tithe pledges and tithe roll cards were printed and sent
throughout the Yearly Meeting. The superintendent addressed the Newberg, Salem and Portland Quarterly Meet-and urged the enrollment as tithers, every memberof the church. The local meetings have given attention to
this message also, and although the reports are incomplete16 sermons have been reported and 278 tithers reported-Our records also show about 8,800 pages of literature dis
t r i b u t e d .
Four hundred and ten sets of duplex envelopes were
ordered, and are in use in several congregations.Eece ived f rom Year ly Meet ing Treasurer $10.0(1
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Statement of Expenses.
P r i n t i n g $ 5 . 7 5
P o s t a g e 9 0
T r a c t s 1 . 3 0
C a s h d i v i d e d t o Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g s 2 . 0 a
$ 1 0 . 0 0
Respectfully submitted,
TYLER J . COBURN, Sup t .
Josephine Hockett gave an interesting, con
vincing a(J(iress, followeiJ by some discussion
of the subject.
The meeting adjourned.
THIRD DAY—2:00 P. M.
Lindley A. Wells led in the devotional exer
c i s e s .
Anna Stout voiced her thankfulness for ming
ling with us in this Yearly Meeting, and her
desire for our faithfulness.
61. Returning minutes were read and ap
proved for all our visiting friends.
62. The epistles to Dublin and London
Yearly Meetings were read and approve(3, as
also the one to the American Yearly Meetings.
63. The letters to aged Friends and to the
children were read and approved.
64. The representatives made the following
recommendations, which were adopted. The
quarterly meetings were directed to raise their
respective shares of their apportionments:
We recommend that $3,111 be raised for the ensuing
year, and that the apportionments to the various depart
m e n t s b e a s f o l l o w s :
B i b l e S c h o o l s $ 2 0 . 0 0
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E d u c a t i o n 1 0 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 5 . 0 0
Interest on Pacific College endowment fund 2,129.00
P e a c e 1 0 . 0 0
S y s t e m a t i c a n d P r o p o r t i o n a t e G i v i n g 5 . 0 0
J a n i t o r 7 . 0 0
S t a t i s t i c a l 1 0 . 0 0
T e m p e r a n c e 2 . 5 . 0 0
P r i n t i n g a n d c o n t i n g e n t f u n d 1 7 5 . 0 0B o a r d o f F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 9 5 . 0 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t C o m m i t t e e 8 0 . 0 0
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d D e fi c i t 4 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c C o m m i t t e e 5 0 0 . 0 0
T o t a l $ 3 , 1 1 1 . 0 0
We recommend the name of J. C. Colcord for Yearly
Meeting Treasurer the ensuing year.We recommend that the rat io for raising funds be as
fo l l ows :
Newberg, 44 per cent; Portland, 20 per cent; Salem, 29per cent; Boise Valley, 7 per cent.
We recommend that 700 copies of our minutes be printedand distributed as follows: Boise Valley, 150 copies; Salem,
150 copies; Portland, 150 copies, and Newberg the remainder.
We have examined the books of the Yearly Meeting
Treasurer, the Missionary Treasurer and the Evangelistic
Treasurer, and find them correct.
Respectfully submitted,
W. J. HADLEY, Chairman.
65. The report of the treasurer of the yearly
meeting was read and approved, as follows:
R E P O R T O F T R E A S X T R E R O F O R E G O N Y E A R LY
M E E T I N G .
June 12, 1914.
Rece ip ts .
C a s h o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t $ 2 4 0 . 9 2
Received from Treas. of Newberg Qt. Meeting.... 750.40Received from Treas. of Salem Qt. Meeting 550.00
Received from Treas. of Portland Qt. Meeting 427.25Received from Treas. of Boise Qt. Meeting 316.00
Received from Salem Qt. Meeting for five years
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 2 . 1 0
T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 2 , 2 9 2 . 6 7
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D i B b n r s e m e & t s .
P a i d f o r p r i n t i n g $ 1 6 0 . 5 ( >
P a i d E v a n g e l i s t i c C o m m i t t e e 5 0 0 . 0 0
P a i d S u n d a y S c h o o l C o m m i t t e e 2 5 . 0 0
P a i d E d u c a t i o n a l C o m m i t t e e 5 . 0 0
P a i d P e a c e C o m m i t t e e 2 5 . 0 0
Paid Systemat ic and Proport ionate Giv ing 10.00
P a i d J a n i t o r 7 . 0 0
P a i d S t a t i s t i c a l C o m m i t t e e 1 0 . 0 0
P a i d T e m p e r a n c e C o m m i t t e e 2 5 . 0 0
P a i d f o r t j - p e w r i t i n g e p i s t l e s 4 . 0 0
P a i d f o r e n t e r t a i n m e n t 3 9 . 8 9
Paid .lohn F. Hanson expenses to Norway and
E n g l a n d 3 0 0 . 0 0P a i d P a c i fi c C o l l e g e 9 4 0 . 0 0
P a i d G r e e n l e a f A c a d e m y 1 0 0 . 0 0
P a i d T r e a s u r e r o f F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g 7 4 . 1 5
Paid Treasurer of Five Years Meeting for Evange
l i s t i c B o a r d 2 . 1 0
P a i d i n t e r e s t o n m o n e y b o r r o w e d 5 . 2 2
B a l a n c e c a s h o n h a n d 6 9 . 8 1
T o t a l d i s b u r s e m e n t s $ 2 , 2 9 2 . 6 7
R e s o u r c e s .
( A s h o n h a n d $ 6 9 . 8 1Due from Newberg Quarterly Meeting 249.60
Due from Portland Quarterly MeetingDue from Boise Quarterly Meeting 84.00Due f rom Salem Quarter ly Meet ing 100.00
T o t a l r e s o u r c e s $ 5 2 6 . 1 6
L i a b i l i t i e s .
D u e P a c i fi c C o l l e g e $ 6 0 . 0 0
D u e G r e e n l e a f A c a d e m y 1 0 0 . 0 0
D u e L i t e r a t u r e C o m m i t t e e 1 0 . 0 0
D u e C o n f e r e n c e C o m m i t t e e 5 . 0 0
T o t a l L i a b i l i t i e s $
B a l a n c e o f n e t r e s o u r c e s 3 5 1 . 1 6
T o t a l $ 5 2 6 . 1 6
Respectfully submitted,J. C. COLCORD, Treasurer.
6€. The missionary committee made the fol
lowing recommendation which was adopted and
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the report of its organization, which will be
found in the directory.
Becommendation from the Missionary Committee:
We recommend that all missionary money apportioned to
different meetings, as well as the Chilson Pund, be paidto Monthly Meeting missionary treasurer, and by them tothe Quarterly Meeting missionary superintendent, so thatall the monev paid in may pass through the regular channel-
O. J. SHERMAN, Chairman.
67. The following reports were adopted:
Trustees.
Meeting of Ministry and Oversight.
Entertainment committee.
Printing committee and caretakers.
E E P O E T O F T H E T E U S T E E S .
We have filed a copy of the minutes of last year, as theofficial record of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
We have also secured a corrected deed to the church
p r o p e r t y a t M i d d l e t o n .
O n b e h a l f o f t h e t r u s t e e s . A . R . M I L L S , C l e r k .
E E P O E T O P T H E M E E T I N G O F M I N I S T E Y A N D
O V E E S I G H T .
, Yearly Meeting of Ministry and Oversight has beenheld in two sessions this year. We gratefully acknowledge
the Heavenly Father's presence and blessing. The un
usually large attendance was very gratifying. Subjects werediscussed of such vital importance that the attention of theentire membership of the Yearly Meeting is called to them.
C h a r l e s Te b b e t t s s a i d t h a t a l l t h o s e w h o a r e c a l l e d i n t othe ministry, and in a sense all are so called, should bear
in mind that they are ambassadors for Christ. They stand
in His stead. They are workers together with God, and.if so they must of necessity work in unity with one another.
The world can never be reconciled to God until they look
upon a church that is ful ly reconci led with one another.Aaron M. Bray, with much clearness and force, spoke ofthe importance of being sound in doctrine and expressed
thankfulness that the ministers throughout the Yearly Meet
ing are sound in the fundamental doctrines of the church.
Robert E. Pretlow emphasized the same thought. Ho
said it was dishonest to belong to a church in whose doc
trines you did not believe. But he encouraged a charitable
s p i r i t f o r o t h e r d e n o m i n a t i o n s .
Levi T. Pennington spoke of the need of church mem
bers, the overseers especially, dealing with offenders accord
ing to the explicit Bible directions (Matt. 18:xv.-xvi.). Toooften even Christians pursue almost an opposite course and
cause great havoc in the church.
On behalf of the meeting of Ministry and Oversight.
M I L D P. E L L I O T T,
L O R E N A A . T . H O D S O N ,
C l e r k s .
E N T E R T A I N M E N T .
We, your entertainrDent committee, make the
following report:
We wish to express our thanks and appreciation to the
local entertainment committee, who have helped us t
place our guests, and to the friends who have so
opened their homes to our visitors; and also to the girmwho have so willingly aided us in the dining room.
Wc have furnished meals in dining room to
1,000, 527 of which were to the guests of the Yearly Meeti g-
O n b e h a l f o f t h e c o m m i t t e e . , .
THOMAS R. ROOD, Chairman.
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E .
T o O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g : • ■ o f
Your printing committee has attended to the
the minutes, and such other printing as the nee
m e e t i n g r e q u i r e d . C O M M I T T E E .
EEPOET OF CARETAKERS.
We, your caretakers, have endeavored at-
possible for the comfort and convenience ot
t e n d a n c e . »
We have taken care of the sale of
cards, etc., and have carried mail to and frWe have been assisted with the ushering by some of
the regular ushers of the Newberg meeting.
On behalf of Caretakers. cLAUDE A. LEWIS.
68. The business of the Yearly Meeting is
completed. We acknowledge the gracious overshadowing presence of the Holy Spirit in: the
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coming before us. ToZrldl r..T o greafe? vision of tie
J. C. HODSON, Clerk.
OP AMiaiCAN >TEABI.Y MBETIKO
g e p i s t l e sis a messaee o"' Sister Yearly Meetinge
This "Ope and good cheer,toad of ®®"8erving and adding strength to the
eas i l y over -esHmated" " "^ ' ' ^
in e^m'inK^hu^ ®^®?^" 253d annual session They sayo f t h e I m m e n L ™ ® < i e k e e n l y s e n s i b l e
that alniM^nno,. fellowship. May it not be truet i a n p r a c t i c e o f e x h i b i t i o n o f t h e C h r i ^than b^ most of nnv''°'^ ''''.P' "«y St of our conscious program of activities.
eageraesa w^itb^'^i,®?''® impressed with thesideration of all o 'espouse has been made to the con-
imbued with «r, ■ ®°°®®'ns before them. Every one seempaA live!to be SnTireth°Yi[y"feiTg®°"'
most of™u°/mee f^nff '^ ^ thankfulness the fact thatthan 'Whnt^a^ ^ inquiring 'What can we dot' ratherdesire to heln th^°" give us?' There is in them a genuinewill meet the nloa" "^ 'fhborhoods to bear a message thatportancfof intP, them. We feel the im-se f^ee Is cla^mYa meetings, and are glad that thinrvic  is claiming the attention of our members."
of the maYifold g^ 'acrof ^ e'lo'^ -stewards with yo«
of^ V''t,T±f dL:r'ciiTrst"in°\iL\':;Mpow^ofc^ r^iTthrTgh-^yr,^^^^^^^^^^our YpS.W^Lff/®' been the key note.ofthe interact ot.1 ^ 'Witnessed an increase inf h L h . * b e v a r i o u s c h u r c h s e r v i c e ,throughout our borders." "We have felt anew the fundamental importance of family worship as a source of spirit-
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ual life in the church, and shall endeavor to secure its more
g e n e r a l a n d h e a r t f e l t o b s e r v a n c e .
Western has gone through fire and flood, yet they say
they feel that the Lord has richly blessed them. The Yearly-
Meeting house was burned, property and homes of some ofthe members destroyed by floods, yet they say "Our extrem
ities" have been "God's opportunities" to lead our people
forward in such a sweet spirit of courage, energy and help
fulness, that we can but thank our Heavenly Father forHis guiding hand.
They with others note the presence and helpfulness of
messengers sent from other places, some being from the
m i s s i o n fi e l d .
Indiana says, "Our missionaries are full of hope andthere are several others waiting for needful funds to be sent
o u t o n t h e fi e l d . "
California says, "Reports from the far north of Alaska
prove that the Gospel brings salvation to the Esquimaux
j u s t a s t o t h e w h i t e m a n . I n G a u t e m a l a t w e n t y c o n g r e g ations of believers have been gathered under the care of eight
m i s s i o n a r i e s a n d n i n e n a t i v e w o r k e r s . T h e i r c o n t r i b u t i o nto missionary work averages $3.76 for every member of the
Yearly Meeting, thirteen have offered themselves for service
in the foreign field.
New England says, "Our mission station in the Turkish
Empire at Ram Alia Palestine seems a providential open doorto the Moslem East where so many great events are comingin these days." They mention their workers who are 'a""'
ing joyfully for Christ and humanity in that field and aathat it is inspiring to realize that they have some part i
t h e w o r k .
The activities of young Friends is encouragingly referred
to in various relations. One Yearly Meeting says their com
mittee on young Friends' activities has held a number or
week-end conferences on Friends Principles luring the
Yearly Meeting their Young Friends havein prayer circles. Indiana says: "We have realized thatthe young Friends movement means a going forward. Th
young people are taking advance steps . I"®" ^pointing an extension committee to visit outlying mcetuif,
quarterly meetings and Friends in lonely places encouragingand strengthenini weaker meetings, especially looking aft«
young Friends and urging them to attend business meetingsand to take active part in meetings for worship.
Ohio says, "Our young peoples' work in the Christian
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Endearor is widening rapidly, and from its numbers are
coming constantly, those who in full consecration are entering into some special work for the Kingdom."
The departments of peace, temperance and education areau reported as receiving attention and progress is noted in
efforts to advance these interests.
Wilmington says: "If Friends wish to carry their mes-sage to the world, they must maintain their educational in
stitutions, recognizing that the times are making an ever
increasing demand for t ra ined leaders.
California says, "Whittier College has had the best yearfar and we are glad of its helpful atmosphere, in which
a f safeguarded, and where they have dai lyhome ■"'orship which so many lose when away from
Coij^gg'^  Carolina reports a successful year for Guilford
Like reports are made for Earlham College, Friends
Academies and Seminaries.
their committee on peace has called theirMention to the approaching celebration of one hundred
mnV ° between Great Britain and the United States,
thp f ®o™ing year a peculiarly fitting time to urge
ennopion® peace and arbitration upon the public, andP nlly emphasize the Christian doctrine of peace.
Tiar^p". loyalty to this very important department 13 evident.
degree of interest is shown in temperance work
Hp ^ p secure the enactment of laws for the destruction of the rum traffic.
Many of the Bible Schools in some of the Yearly Meetings are graded, which seems to add interest and efficiency.
s a t i s fi e d w i t h t h e i r a t t a i nments and are seeking means for greater efficiency.
«<wl^i!!. expresses the feeling of many in writing:
oTi+if deeply realized that we cannot contribute to othersto folTow Christ."experience ourselves of what it means
Wil^ mington says: "We have determined, with God's help,to gather at least 1,000 to Christ and the Church during the
c o m i n g y e a r . "
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E P I S T L E F R O M L O N D O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G .
Held in London by Adjournments from the 20th of Fifth
Month to the 28th o f the Same, 1914.
To the Quarterly and Monthly Meetings of Friends in Great
Britain, Ireland, Australasia, and Elsewhere, and to AllWith Whom We Have Religious Fellowship.
D e a r F r i e n d s :
We greet you in the oneness of the Faith. As we have
gathered together here, we have known what it means to be
baptized into a universal spirit; and in the oneness of that
spirit this our prayer goes up to our Father in heavenYear after year in the past Thy Spirit has breathed
through the imperfect words, and "Thou hast worked
through Thine erring, stumbling followers. As Thouof old didst brood upon the waters, so wo beseechThee still to overshadow us with Thy Presence, and
assure us that no word from Thee can be void of
power. Touch us, breathe through us. and change,if it may be, our faltering words into a living message
from Thyself ,
Dear Friends, wo cannot speak with you facebut in sending forth the united message of the Yearly '
ing, our hearts go with it in its journey throughout tworld. Turning from our own problems at home, we ii
ourselves first in Ireland, with our closest and nearest 'bours in their day of strain and perplexity. We ^
human language can do little at such a time, but we Kno
that prayer can do much. We ask them to believe that we
are bearing their burden with them in sympathy. In tn
beautiful words of the well-known collect, we trust tna
God, the Creator and Preserver of all mankind,^ will Depleased to make His ways known unto them, His saving
h e a l t h u n t o a l l n a t i o n s .
Then we follow this Epistle as it speeds across the broad
Atlantic to the crowded cities and vigorous, exuberant lire
of the western world. To those who share our ancestry ana
our traditions of freedom and justice, we stretch a hand or
comradeship and good cheer in their great and growingendeavours for the Kingdom of God.
Onward across the Pacific our message is carried to our
Mission Stations in the Far East. We think of the work
and the workers and the multitude gathered in, most of
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whom, "unknown and yet well-known," we can never hope
t o m e e t o n e a r t h . To e a c h o n e o f t h e s e w e w o u l d s a y ;
Seen or unseen, we yert are "all one in Christ Jesus."
Then, leaving the crowded markets and thoroughfares of
India, China, and Japan, our thoughts travel down the vast,empty, silent highway of the ocean to our Australasian
brothers and sisters beneath the Southern Cross. We visitin spirit, not only the busy cities where our old problems
are being faced with the vigour and energy of a fresher
world, and where our brave young brothers are bearing theirgallant witness to the spirit" of Peace, but we seek out alsothe far-away back-blocks, where isolated families and lonely
men and women, yes, and little children, are lighting dark
places and holding up steady lamps of truth and love intheir daily life.
We think of our widely scattered Friends in South Africa,their anxiety for the religious training of their children,
and the almost baffling race problems which surround them.
Turning northwards again through Madagascar and Pemba,our sympathy goes out to those who are striving for Chris
tian unity with their brothers, and working to bring the
dark multitudes to the light of the Gospel.
Different conditions meet us in Syria and Constantinople,where the mighty gentleness of Christ confronts the bigotry01 race and creed. After pausing awhile among the isolated
poups of our Friends in France and elsewhere on the Continent of Europe, we return once more to our own shores
pd our own Meetings, back to our own homes and Uvea,e .reahed and strengthened by the sense of this world-wide
unity of love, and re,ioicing that God has indeed set the
world in our hearts.
And now, dear Friends, far and near, having shared as
much as we can in these unseen lives of yours, we ask you
in your turn to share with us some of the good things thathave been given to us during the last few days.
At our first gathering we were reminded that "there areas maipr unveilings of God as there are saintly souls," and
cay after day the central thought of Unity in Diversity, thetrue unity, has been present with us and has unfolded itself
more clearly. We have realized that in our own Society,and among many of our Christian brethren beyond its bor
ders, there are at the same time wide differences of methodand a oneness of aim. Especially, when it is difiScult to
appreciate each other's point of view, we try to rememberthat to faithful seekers, though the roads may be many, yet
the goal is one.
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We a re no t sca t te red o r a lone . A v i s ion comes to us o f
the Captain of our Salvation.
"And it came to pass, when Joshua was by Jericho,
that he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold there stood
a man over against him with his sword drawn in his hand:
and Joshua went unto him, and said unto him. Art thou
for us, or for our adversariesf And he said. Nay; but as
capta in o f the hos t o f the Lord am I now come. " The we l l -known verses, the story, familiar to us from our childhood,
may perhaps be allowed to take on a new meaning as we
catch a glimpse of what the true unity must be.
Art thou for us, or for our adversaries; or—and this is
perhaps harder still—art thou for those with whom we donot see eye to eye; art thou indeed for them? And above all
the clamour of our discordant voices, our jarring opinions,comes the agelong unchanging answer: Neither for this wing
nor for that; nay, but as leader of the whole army as
cap ta in o f t he Lo rd ' s hos t am I come .
With Christ as Leader and Commander, who shall be
afraid? The weakest among us will be nerved to new
courage by His victorious presence in our midst. The strongest as they hear His call will give themselves to loyal service.
Under His controlling will all His host shall march forward
with unity of purpose against the world-wide forces of sin.
Accepting His leadership, there is revealed to. us in thefullness of time a tenderer figure—our risen Lord pdMaster standing, not, as of old, by the seashore of Galilee,
but radiant in the dawn light of a new day, beside the ocpnof eternal love. Ever as the tide rises to fill and pertlowand join together all the separate pools along the shore, w
hear His voice calling still to every human soul, hollowMe." "Follow Me"—to daily duties, to the
ture, even to the Cross, it is all one obedience. iollow
Me," the one call sounded at the beginning and at the endof His ministry on earth, and ringing on through all tne
centuries. We read of those earliest disciples that they aroseand left their nets, those nets their hope of livelihood, leftthem with their slippery entangling meshes still unmended,
and followed Him. Of course they followed Him; what else
can even His feeblest disciples do but follow if they once
" k n o w H i s v o i c e " ?
And this "Divine Love imposeth no rigorous or unreasonable commands, but graciously points out the spirit or
brotherhood and the way to happiness." "Here we havea prospect of one common interest from which our own is
inseparable, so that to turn all we possess into the channelof universal love becomes the business of our lives."
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We can safely leave our troubled issues in His hands,and yet bear, with Him, the burden and the joy of theirslow working out. In those hands the many threads are
woven into one perfect whole.
Through Him we enter into that unity of redeemed souls
everywhere, which is no intellectual achievement, but ratherthe climate and atmosphere of daily life. Not in our notions
about Him but in the power of His healing presence among
us, do we become aware of the one Christ. In His ownPerson we perceive, even with our dim and clouded vision,
the same mysterious unity in diversity. He who is the com
plete Christ, divine and human, is, as we have been rev
erently reminded, the Christ both of history and of inward
experience.
_ He calls us to follow Him fully in the path of love.When we think of the conditions of the world, a sense of
dismay and helplessness threatens to overwhelm us. To op-
po^ hatred and anger and selfishness only with meeknessand gentleness—is not this to court defeat? Doubtless it
would be so, were it not true that God is Love, and that
therefore those who live in the spirit of love have on their
♦u ®''6htive Power which has made and which sustainshniverse. Our Father made the world in which we live,and love cannot be finally overthrown. Apparent failure we
' ^ o t f e a r . O u r S a v i o u r l a i d d o w n H i s l i f e f o r u s i nu "ling perfectly the law of love. As we take to our-® J®® n''® 'deaning of His Cross, we find that we too
t called to follow in the way of love, even if it lead us
he iei"f defeat, in the great assurance that we shallnm,lt ' }®g«'ther with all faithful souls, to share in the triumph of the Lord of Love.
Signed, in and on behalf of the Meeting,
.JOHN H. BARLOW, Clerk
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Salem Quarterly Meeting—
Marguerite P, Elliott, 1229 Chemeketa
street, Salem, Oregon,
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—
Emma Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—
Allen Smith, Newherg, Oregon.
Portland Quarterly Meeting—
Mark D. Ellis, 1082 Salmon street, Port
land, Oregon.
Department Superintendents.
Bible Schools—
Evangeline Martin, Newbei'g, Oregon.
Christian Endeavor—
Chester A. Hadley, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Ore.
Education—
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Evangelistic and Church Extension—
Lindley A. Wells, 574 Maiden avenue, Port
land, Oregon.
L i te ra ture—
S. Alice Hanson, 367 Marguerite avenue,
Portland, Oregon.
Missions—
0. J. Sherman, 612, E. Sixteenth street, Port
land, Oregon.
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A. M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
P e a c e —
Peace Association of Friends in America—
A. M. Bx-ay, Newberg, Oregon.
Systematic and Proportionate Giving—
Tyler J. Coburn, 189 Church street, Port
land, Oregon.
Temperance—
N. L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
T r e a s u r e r —
J. C. Colcord, Newberg, Oregon.
Correspondents—
C. J. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon.
Berta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
J. 0. Cook, Portland, Oregon.
Permanent Board.
O n e Ye a r —
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
Ida J. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
T w o Ye a r s —
J. H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
W. J. Hadley, Marion, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Marion H. Cook, Greenleaf, Idaho.
T h r e e Y e a r s —
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Conrad Rinard, Caldwell, Idaho.
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Lewis Nordyke, Springbrook, Oregon.
Huldah Eamsey, Lents, Oregon.
Four years—
Clarkson Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Mark D. Ellis, 1082 E. Salmon street, Port
land, Oregon.Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Byron Morris, Portland, Oregon.
Five Years—
Thomas Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Oregon.
0. J. Sherman, 612 E. Sixteenth street,
Portland, Oregon.Levi MeCracken, Salem, Oregon.
C O M M I T T E E S .
Bib le Schools .
Superintendent—
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.
Elementary Superintendent—
Maggie Haworth, Newberg, Oregon.
Secondary Superintendent—Mabel Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Teacher Training Superintendent—
n^es Day, Greenleaf, Idaho.Quarterly Meeting Superintendents,
Boise Quarter—
Hazel Murphy, Boise, Idaho.
Newberg Quarter—
Alberta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
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Portland Quarter—
Elvira Cook, 1175 Commercial street, Port
land, Oregon.
Salem Quarter—
W. J. Hadley, Turner, Oregon.
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r .
Y. M. Superintendent—
Chester A. Hadley, E. F. D. 1, Salem, Ore.
Salem Quarter—
Clifton Ross, Salem, Oregon.
Portland Quarter—
C. C. Barker, Lents, Oregon.
Boise Valley Quarter—
Emmett Gulley, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Newberg Quarter—
Mead G. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer—Maud Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
E d u c a t i o n .
Y. M. Superintendent—
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Valley Quarter—
J. William Jones, Middleton, Idaho.
Salem Quarter—
Portland Quarter—
S. Lewis Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
Newberg Quarter—
Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
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Evangelistic and Church Extension.
For One Year—
J. W. Jones, Middleton, Idaho.
F. M. George, 195 E. Thirty-ninth street,
Portland, Oregon.
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
For Two Years—
Homer L. Cox, 172 E. Thirty-fifth street,
Portland, Oregon.
Charles 0. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Malcolm McLeod, Salem, Oregon.
Thomas C. Parisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
For Three Years—
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
William L. Hadley.
Estella Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
B. S. Cook, 1175 Commercial street, Port
land, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents, Evange
l is t ic and Church Extens ion.
Boise Valley Quarter—
Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Salem Quarter—
Charles R. Scott, Salem, Oregon.
Portland Quarter—
F. M. George, 195 E. Thirty-ninth street,
Portland, Oregon.
Newherg Quarter—
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
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Epistle Committee.
Lorena A. T. Hodson, Newberg, Oregon.
Russell W. Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Oma Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Belle Cook, Portland, Oregon.
S. Lewis Hanson, 1210 Tibbetts street, Port
land, Oregon.Clara Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
E n t e r t a i n m e n t C o m m i t t e e .
Dr. T. W. Hester, Newberg, Oregon.
Claude Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Thomas Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles O. Whitely, Newberg, Oregon.
Semon Madson, Newberg, Oregon.
Ella Macy, Newberg, Oregon.
Myrtle Gause, Newberg, Oregon.
Belle Gilbert, Newberg, Oregon.
Charles Ellis, Newberg Oregon.
Seaborn D. Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lucy G. Newby, Salem, Oregon.
Auditing Committee.
J. L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
C. N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Legislation.
Lindley A. Wells, Portland, Oregon.Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
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L i t e r a t u r e .
S. Alice Hanson, 367 Marguerite avenue,
Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley Quarter—
Pearl Hadley.
Newberg Quarter—
Huldali Kaufman, Newberg, Oregon.
Portland Quarter—
Mildred Hanson, Portland, Oregon.
Salem Quarter—
Clin C. Hadley, Turner, Oregon.
Missionary Committee.
Boise Valley Quarter, Supt. and Treas.—
Clarence Daily, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Newberg Quarter, Supt. and Treas.—Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Portland Quarter, Supt. and Treas.—
Lydia C. Gardener, 984 E. Salmon street,
Portland, Oregon.
Salem Quarter, Supt. and Treas.—
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court street, Salem, Ore.
Officers of the Committee.
C h a i r m a n —
0. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor street, Port
land, Oregon.
V i c e - C h a i r m a n —
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court street, Salem, Ore.
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Secretary—Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 Eighty-second
• • street, Portland, Oregon.
T r e a s u r e r —
Wilfred E. Crozer, Route 4, Salem, Oregon.
Missionary Board.
For One Year—
Stella Crozer, Route 4, Salem, Oregon.
Mile P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Nellie Osborne, 609 N. Sixth street, Boise,
I d a h o .
Lydia C. Gardener, 984 E. Salmon street,
Poi-tland, Oregon.
For Two Years -
Clarence Daily, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Carrie Miles, Newberg, Oregon.
Ethel Cox, Seotts Mills, Oregon.
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court street, Salem, Ore.
For Three Years—
Wilfred E. Crozer, Route 4, Salem, Oregon.
J o h n T u c k e r .
Retta J. Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
P e a c e C o m m i t t e e .
Superintendent—
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Quarter—
Calvin Harvey, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Newberg Quarter—
James Lewelling, Newberg, Oregon.
Portland Quarter—
Phebe Hammer, Lents, Oregon.
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Salem Quarter—
Roby J, Stroud, Salem, Oregon.Pacific College Visiting Committee.
Estella Crozer, Route 4, Salem, Oregon.
Florence Nordyke, Springbrook, Oregon.
Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Mrs. 0. J. Sherman, 612 E. Sixteenth street,
Portland, Oregon.
Phebe Hammer, Lents, Oregon.
Allen J. Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Ruth Astleford, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Mary Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.I. S. Binford, Greenleaf, Idaho.
A b i W i n s l o w.
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
C o m m i t t e e .
Boise Quarter—
H u l d a h To z i e r .
Newberg Quarter—
Maude Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Portland Quarter—
Lucinda Wells, 574 Maiden avenue, Port
land, Oregon.
Salem Quarter—
Retta J. Pemberton, Salem, Oregon.
Temperance Committee
Boise Quarter—
J e n n i e H a n s o n .
Newberg Quarter—
Thomas E. Miles, Newberg, Oregon.
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Portland Quarter—
Marion Gilbert, Portland, Oregon.
Salem Quarter—
Hattie B. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
For Temperance Evangelist—
Ernest E. Taylor.
Printing Committee.
J. C. Hodson, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Benson, Dayton, Oregon.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Yearly Meeting Trustees—A. R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
B. C. Miles, 993 Court street, Salem, Oregon.
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Daniel D. Keeler, Salem, Oregon.
J. 0. Colcord, Newberg, Oregon.
Conference Superintendent—
Lindley A. Wells, 574 Maiden avenue, Port
land, Oregon.
The heads of other departments constitute the
c o m m i t t e e .
Fraternal Delegates to Puget Sound Quarterly
Meeting.
Chai-les O. and Olive Whitely.
Homer L. and Blanch G. Cox.
Levi T. and Rebecca Pennington.
M i n i s t e r s
Salem Monthly Meeting—
H. Elmer Pemberton, 120.5 Highland Ave,,
Salem, Ore.
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Charles Pearson, Tillamook, Ore.
Josephine Hockett, 2255 Elm Ave., Salem.
J. L. White, Salem, Ore.
Seotts Mills Monthly Meeting—Abram Astleford, Scotts Mills, Ore.Jesse E. Con son, Scotts Mills, Ore.Louis Russell, Quilcene, Wash.
Eosedale Monthly MeetingChester A. Hadley, Salem, Ore., R. R. 4.
Marion Monthly Meeting-
Charles J. Searles, Pastor, Marion, Ore.
South Salem Monthly Meeting-
Elizabeth B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem.
Charles Baldwin, Salem, Ore.Robert E. Miller, Salem, Ore.
Ralph Woodward.
Mary Geer Shaffers.
Newherg Monthly Meeting-Charles 0. ll^ itely, Newherg, Ore.
Maiy Jane Newlin, Newherg, Ore.- Levi T. Pennington, Newherg, Ore.
Louisa P. Round, Newherg, Ore.
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newherg, Ore.Jesse Edwards, Newherg, Ore.
Middleton, Monthly Meeting-Charles J. Whitlock, Sherwood, Ore.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
John Shires, Newherg, Ore., R. R. 3.
Rex Monthly Meeting—
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Ore.
Aaron M. Bray, Newherg, Ore.
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Springbrook Monthly Meeting—
Walter H. Wilson, Springbrook, Ore.
Portland Monthly Meeting—
Homer L. Cox, 172 E. 35th St., Portland.Blanche G. Cox, 172 E. 35th St., Portland.F. M arion George, 198 E. 39th St., Portland.
John F. Hanson, 367 Marguerite Ave., Port-
l a n d . . .S. Alice Hanson, 367 Marguerite Ave., Pori-
B.^Fl^nklin Hinshaw, 1002 E. Lincoln St.,
P o r t l a n d . .
Lindley A. W^ells, 574 Maiden Ave.Sarali M. Berkett, 3020 Densmore A%e., o
a t t l e . W a s h . p h U .Catharine G.llutton, 1725 N. 13th S
adelphia. Pa.
Lents Monthly Meeting—
John Riley, Lents, Ore.
Nettie Riley, Lents, Ore.
Edward D. Smith, Lents, Ore.
Myra B. Smith, Lents, Ore.
George L. Carr, Lents, Ore.Phebe Hammer, Lents, Ore.
George Farrow, Los Angeles, cai.
W e s t P i e d m o n t M o n t h l y P o r t l a n dTyler J. Cohurn, 189 Church St., Port Md.Vera B. Cohurn, 189 Church St., Portland.
Boise Monthly Meeting— ^
Oliver Kenworthy, 1113 Eastman St., Boise,
I d a h o . .
Isabel Kenworthy, 1113 Eastman St., Boise,
I d a h o .
6® Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting
George W. Harvey, 2105 N. 14th St., Boise,
Idaho .
Mary L. Stanton, 1312 N. 20th St., Boise,
I d a h o .
Greenleaf Monthly Meeting—
Ezra G. Pearson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Harry Hays, Greenleaf, Idaho.Thomas Perrisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Preston Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Star Monthly Meeting—
Wm. L. Hadley, Eagle, Idaho, R. R. 1.
Ministers Received from Other Yearly Meetings.
Mary L. Stanton, from Indiana Y. M.John Riley, Nebraska Y. M.
Nettie Riley, Nebraska Y. M.
Josephine Hockett, Western Y. M.
Ralph Woodward, New York Y. M.
Ministers Transferred from Other Denom
i n a t i o n s .
Mary Roberts, of Star M. M.
Ministers Transferred to Other Denominations.
Harrj'^  Hays to Nazerene Church.Ministers Transferred to Other Yearly Meetings.
N. Blanche F. Pickering, California Y. M.
Perry D. Macy to New England Y. M.
Samuel B. Taylor, California Y. M.
Harvey D. Crumley, California Y. M.
Sanford J. Pickering, California Y. M.
Ministers Recorded—
Chester A. Hadley, by Portland M. M., 12th
month 5th, 1913.
J. L. White, by Salem M. M., 11th month
6th, 1913.
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M i n i s t 6 » D e c e a s e d .
William P. Samms, Enterprise, Oregon.
QUARTERLY AND MONTHLY MEETINGS.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—
Held the fourth Seventh day of Second,
Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh months, at
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .
Boise Monthly Meeting—
Held at Boise, Idaho, the third Fifth day
of each month, at 7:00 P. M. in Winter
and 8 :00 P. M. in Summer.
Greenleaf Monthly Meeting—
Held the third Seventh dav-of each month,
a t 2 : 3 0 P . M .
Star Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Seventh day of each month,
a t 7 : 3 0 P. M .
Newberg Quarterly Meeting-Held the second Seventh day of Second,
Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh months, at
10:30 A. M.
Newberg Monthly MeetingHeld at Newberg the first Fourth day of
each month, at 7:00 P. M. in Winter
and 8:00 P. M. in Summer.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Seventh dav of each month,
a t 2 : 0 0 P. M .
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Seventh dav in each month,
at 2:00 P. M.
Rex Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Fifth day of each month, at
6 8 Minutes of Oregon Year ly Meet ing
7 :30 P. M . i n W in te r and 8 :00 P. M .
i n Summer.
Middleton Monthly Meeting—
Held the fourth Fifth day of each mouthy
at 2:30 P. M., Sherwood or Middletom
Not held regularly.
Portland Quarterly Meeting—
Held the first Sixth day after the first
Fifth day, in the Third, Sixth, Ninth,
and Twelfth months, at 7:30 P. M.
Portland Monthly Meeting—
Held at E. Thirty-fourth and Main streets^
the first Fifth day of each month, at
7 :30 P. M . i n W in te r and 8 :00 P. M .
in Summer.
Lents Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Bhfth day of each month, at
7:30 P. M.
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting—
Held at Portland, Oregon.
Quilcene Monthly Meeting-Held at Quilcene, Wash.
Salem Quarterly Meeting—
Held the third Seventh day of Second,.
Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh months, at
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .
Salem Monthly Meeting—.
Held the first Fifth day following the first
Seventh day of each month, at 7:30
P . M .
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South Salem Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth dav of each month, at
7 : 3 0 P. M .
Seotts Mills Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each month at
7 : 3 0 P. M .
Resedale Monthly Meeting—
Held at Rosedale the first Fifth day of each
month at 10:00 A. M.
C O R R E S P O N D E N T S
Middleton Monthly Meeting—
Jennie V. Hays, Sherwood, Ore.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
Edith L. Walton, Newberg, Ore.
Newberg Monthly Meeting—Abbie L. M. Edwards, Newberg, Ore.
R-ex Monthly Meeting—
Ida J. Wiley, Rex, Ore.
Springbrook Monthly Meeting—
Lucy H. Bees, Springbrook. Ore.
Woodland Monthly Meeting—
Isaac C. George, Woodland, Idaho.
B o i s e M o n t h l v M e e t i n g — „ „ . t j i
Nellie Osborn, 609 N. 6th St., Boise, Idaho.
Oreenleaf Monthly Meeting—
William S. Brown, Greenleaf, Idaho.
S t a r M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — - i
J. Wm. Jones, Middleton, Idaho, R. R. 1.
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Quilcene Monthly Moeting—
Lillie Clark, Qnilcene, Wash.
Portland Monthly Meeting—
S. Lewis Hanson, 1210 Tibbetts St., Port
land, Ore.
Lents Monthly Meeting—
Maude E. Keaeh, Lents, Ore.
West Piedmont Monthly Meeting—
M. Agnes Cook, 1175 Commercial St., Port
land, Ore.
Marion Monthly Meeting—
Margaret J. Davidson, Marion, Ore.
Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting—
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Ore.
Salem Monthly Meeting—
J. N. Smith, 2267 Hazel Ave., Salem, Ore.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting—
Alice E. Newby, Turner, Ore., R. R.
South Salem Monthly Meeting—
Alice E. Edmundson, Salem Ore., R. R. 3,
B o x 5 3 .
Deceased During the Year Ending Fourth
Month 1st, 1914—
Ruth Small, Marion M. M.
Glen Pruitt, Salem M. M.
El wood Hanson, Portland M. M.
Martha Haworth, Lents M. M.
Mary Edith Dunbar, Lents M. M.Darwin Coonradt, I^nts M. M.
Enoch Ken worthy. Woodland M. M.
Martha Harvey, Greenleaf M. M.
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Clara H. Palmer, Star M. M.
Raymond Baker, Star M. M.
Chancellor R. Johnson, Chehalem Center
M . M .
Elizabeth M. Bales, Newherg M. M.
lone Hill Vestal, Newherg M. M.
Merle Woods, Newherg M. M.
Helen Silver, Newherg M. M.
Elisabeth Honens, Newherg M. M.
Susan Kirk, Newherg M. M.
Rachel Newman, Rex M. M.
Carl W. Reynolds, South Salem M. M.
Maxine Simpson, South Salem M. M.
Bruce Norman Miles, South Salem M. M.
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N u m b e r o f s c h o o l s 6 3 5 6 1 9
T i m e o f c o n t i n u a n c e . . . 1 2 m o . 1 2 m o . 1 2 m o . 1 2 m o .
N o . i n S e n i o r c l a s s e s . . . 1 1 U 9 ( 1 6 4 1 1 - • 8 7 - ^
N o . I n I n t e r m e d . c l a s s e s 1 5 1 8 4 1 2 3 1 2 7 4 8 5
N o . I n P r i m a r y c l a s s e s . . 1 0 8 8 4 1 1 2 1 1 9 4 2 3
N o . i n C r a d l e R o l l 3 5 . . . . 2 8 3 1 9 4
N o . i n H o m e C l E i s s D e p t . 5 1 5 2 0 4 0
T o t a l e n r o l l m e n t 4 6 8 3 4 4 4IY ■ ■ 7 1 6 1,915
- A v e r a t e a t t e n d a n c e . . . 1 28.1 I ] 9 ' . ■ i i " .
N o . o f c l a s s e s 1 4 2 1 "38 4 4 1 1 7
N o . o f o r g a n i z e d c l a s s e s 6 2 6 2 2 3 6
N o . o f c l a s s e s d o i n g
g r a d e d w o r k 4 3 1 0 1 0 2 7
N o . o f T e a c h e r T r a i n i n g
c l a s s e s 1 1 1 3
N o . o f s c h o o l s h o l d i n g
T e a c h e r s ' m e e t i n g s . . 1 . . . . 1
N o . o f c o n f e r e n c e s h e l d . l 1
■ V " . .^...
7
A m o u n t r e c e i v e d b y r e g - |
u l a r o f f e r i n g s 1367.89 3 1 3 9 . 4 6 3 1 6 7 . 2 3 3 4 1 4 . 5 9 3 1 , 0 8 9 . 1 7
A m o u n t r e c ' d b y b i r t h
d a y o f f e r i n g s 4 6 . 3 2 2 7 . 3 9 3 0 . 6 2 5 5 . 0 4 1 5 9 . 3 7
A m o u n t i - e c ' d b y s p e c i a l
o f f e r i n g s 1 7 . 2 2 1 7 . 9 8 3 2 . 2 8 6 7 . 9 8
T o t a l r e c e i p t s 1 4 1 4 . 2 1 3184.07 3215.83 3502.46 31,316.52
A m t . p a i d f o r s c h o o l
p u r p o s e s 3 1 5 . 9 1 5 4 . 3 7 1 3 7 . 3 5 2 7 3 . 3 5 7 8 0 . 9 8
A r a t . p a i d f o r M i s s i o n
a r y p u r p o s e s 4 5 . 8 0 3 9 . 7 5 7 0 . 0 7 7 7 . 3 9 2 3 3 . 0 1
A m t . p a i d f o r C o u n t y &
S t a t e w o r k 1 0 . 0 0 8 . 5 2 1 0 . 3 5 2 3 . 0 0 5 1 . 8 7
A m t . p a i d f o r fi v e y e a r s '
b o a r d | 5 . 0 0 5 . 0 0 6 . 2 5 8 . 7 5 2 5 . 0 0
jT o t a l p a i d i 3 3 8 8 . 6 2 3 8 3 . 1 8 3 2 2 4 . 1 3 .8412.3." . 4 1 . 0 9 0 . 8 6
N o . o f s c h o o l s n o t u s i n g
F r i e n d s ' l i t e r a t u r e . 4 1 5
N o . o f s c h o o l s o b s e r v i n g
D e c i s i o n D a y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » • « . •
N o . o f t e x t s r e p e a t e d . . . 1 ,224 2 ,475 2,080 2 5 0 6,029
N o . o f B i b l e s u s e d 5 7 1 8 1 6 4 0 1 3 0
O f fi c e r s 2 7 2 5 2 6 3 3 1 1 1
T e a c h e r s 3 4 2 1 3 8 5 4 1 1 7
• O n e s c h o o l I n B o i s e Va l l e y Q u a r t e r l y n o t r e p o r t e d .
• • N e w b e r g s c h o o l p a i d f o r B o y s ' a n d G i r l s ' C o n f e r e n c e 1 2 1 . 3 0
•♦ • N e w b e r g s c h o o l p a i d o n p a r s o n a g e a t Q u l l c e n e | 1 0 . 0 0 .
♦♦ • • O n l y o n e m i s s i o n s c h o o l r e p o r t e d . A l t h o u g h t h e r e a r e
s e v e r a l o t h e r s m i g h t h a V e d o n e s o .
E VA N G E L I N E M A RT I N , S u p t .
7 6 M inu tes o f Oregon Year l y Mee t ing
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
I herewith submit my report for the year ending fourth
m o n t h , fi r s t d a y, 1 9 1 4 . I h a v e p r e p a r e d t w o t a b l e s , a s I
have done for four years. In the first table the gains and
losses in each meeting, that affect the total membership of
the yearly meeting are shown. The net gain is 64.
T a b l e N o . 2 s h o w s o t h e r m a t t e r s o f i n t e r e s t . T h e u s u a l
in format ion concern ing Min is ters, Correspondents, and
deaths i s g iven .
E e s p e c t f u l l v s u b m i t t e d ,
A A R O N M . B R A Y,
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y.
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A D D I T I O N S .
E r r o r 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
B i r t h 4 0 0 6 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 5 3 0 1 4 1 3 0
R e q u e s t . . 2 4 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 1 7 2 0 3 1 1 2 0 6 7 7 7 6
L e t t e r 0 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 2 1
C e r t i fi c a t e s
f r o m
O t h e r
Y e a r l y
M e e t i n g s 0 0 0 7 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 7 1 5 5 0 3 2 0 4 4
T o t a l . 1 7 2
L O !3 S E S .
D e a t h 1 0 0 1 6 1 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 2 1
E r r o r 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3
D i s o w n -
m e n t . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R e s i g n a t i o n 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 7
D i s c o n t i n u
a n c e o f
n a m e . . . 0 0 s C 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 1 9
L e t t e r . . . . 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 5 0 2 9
C e r t i fi c a t e s
t o O t h e r
Y e a r l y
M e e t i n g s 6 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 3 0 4 1 0 0 2 9
T o t a l . 1 0 8
N e t G a i n fi 4 )
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S T A T I S T I C A L T A B L E N O . 2
,3
e
S ' -
S f H
N e w b e r g , 1 1 1 1Q . M . 1 1 1
S p r l n g b r o o k 1 0 1 1 1 6 5 01 106 5 8 4 8 2 6 1 9 0 161 1 0 1 7
M l d d l e t o n . 4 2 6 0 6 0 4 8 2 0 2 8 1 5 4 8 0 1 2 0 5C h e h a l e m 1
C e n t e r . . . 71 0 19 0 1 9 5 2 29 2 3 15 3 9 1 3 1 1 0 7
N e w b e r g . . . 7 4 4 6 0 4 3 1 7 0 7 6 1 3 7 0 3 9 1 1 5 0 4 3 2 3 2 9 1 I 4 1
R e x 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 9 1 1 8 8 1 4 5 1 ! 0 2
T o t a l 9 7 8 7 8 7 0 2 8 2 0 9 8 6 4 8 8 4 9 8 2 1 3 6 2 3 36S; 6 1 7 2S a l e m , Q . M .
S o u t h S a l e m 8 8 1 0 6 4 0 9 2 4 6 4 6 60 7 0 2 2 1 0 2 3
3 6 1 1 0 0 3 5 1 6 1 9 15 2 9 6 1 0 1 3
S c o t t s M i l l s . 6 9 5 0 5 0 6 4 3 2 32 2 6 6 2 12 1 2 3
2 5 2 2 0 14 6 0 2 5 8 1 2 3 1 3 5 8 0 2 0 6 6 2 1 0 3 2
R o s e d a l e . . . 64 13 13 0 0 64 3 6 2 8 1 5 3 8 2 6 1 0 1 7
T o t a l 4 9 8 4 9 34 16 "o 5 1 3 2 5 3 2 6 0 1 8 5 3 9 5 11 8 5 0 8 8
B o i s e V a l l e y ,
Q . M .
W o o d l a n d . 2 " 0 1 0 1 21 1 0 1 1 8 2 0 1 1 0 1
B o i s e 8 5 1 7 6 1 1 0 9 6 ! 4 3 5 3 25 6 0 3 6 1 0 1 6
G r e e n l e a f . . 2 8 3 31 6 2 5 0 3 0 8 1 6 3 1 4 5 60 2 5 5 5 3 3 0 6 1
S t a r 1 7 5 1 0 1 5 0 5 1 7 0 8 6 8 4 3 0 1 0 8 62 1 1 4 5
T o t a l 5 6 5 5 8 2 8 3 6 6 6 9 5 3 0 2 2 9 3 1 2 3 4 4 3 1 5 2 6 1 132
P o r t l a n d ,
6 . M .
Q u l l c e n e . . . 5 6 0 6 0 6 6 0 1 9 3 1 16 4 1 9 2 0 1 7
P o r t l a n d . . . 2 1 6 2 3 1 8 5 0 2'^1 9 9 1 2 2 7 6 1 6 5 5 6 1 1 2 7
1 5 0 16 1 6 0 0 1 6 0 6 2 88 43 1 2 2 2 8 1 0 4 6
W e s t P i e d
m o n t . . . . 3 3 16 4 1 2 0 46 2 3 22 1 6 3 5 10 2 0 9
T o t a l 4 5 5 5 5 44 1 7 6 4 6 6 2 0 3 2 6 3 1 4 9 3 6 3 1 0 3 6 1 99
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Oregon Yearly Meeting 1915 Program
Fourth Day, Ninth of 6th Month
M e e t i n g o f M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 3 : 0 0 P. M .
Fifth Day, 10th of 6th Month
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
O p e n i n g S e s s i o n o f Ye a r l y M e e t m g 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Meet ing o f Represen ta l i ves and Care take rs 1 :00 P. M.
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
P a s t o r a l a n d C h u r c h E r t t e n s i o n 2 : 3 0 P . M .
M e e t i n g o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 7 : 0 0 P . M .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M .
Sixth Day, 11th of Sixth Month.
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M -
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 . 0 0 A . M -
L i t e r a t u r e 1 1 : 0 0 A . M -
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
T e m p e r a n c e 2 : 3 0 P . M .
Pacific College corporstion Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall 8:00 P. M.
Seventh Day, 12th of Sixth Month
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .B u s i n e s s S e s s i o i i | 0 . ( X ) A . . M .
P e a c e a n d A r b i t r a t i o n j j - O O A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .E i d u c a t i o n 2 : 3 0 p ' . M .C . E . B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g 4 - 0 0 P . M .
C - E - R a l l y " 8 i : 0 0 P ! m !
First Day, 13th of Sixth Month
Meetings for Worship at 8:00 A. M.. 11:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M., 8:00 P. M.B i b l e S c h o o l 9 : 3 0 A . M .
Second Day, 14th of Sixth Month
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
B i b l e S c h o o l s . . . . . i ' . i l l - O O A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M
M i s s i o n s 2 : 3 0 P . M *
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M ' ,
Third Day, 15th of Sixth Month
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
S y s t e m a t i c G i v i n g I l i o O A . M .B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n p . . . . . . 2 : 0 0 P . M .
Business Sessions of the Yearly Meeting b^ i'ti ari 6:00 A. 2^ 00 p! m!and close at 12:00 M. and 4:00 P. M. The Morning Devotional Meetings
close at 9:30.
